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Council Tentatively Approves
$193,000 for New Equipment

Tunnel vision at the South Main Street construction area in South Brewer. One-way southbound traffic
began Monday, June 23.

South Main Street to Go
Only One Way for Summer
BREWER — One way traffic
will be the rule through the con
struction area on South Main Street
in Brewer starting Monday, June
23 in an effort to alleviate the area’s
chronic traffic snarl, the city's
manager said last Wednesday.
Brewer City Manager Harold
Parks said the section of South
Main Street near Cap Morrill’s
Restaurant will become a one way
road for southbound traffic and
northbound traffic will be detoured
from South Main to Elm Street to
Parkway South to Pendleton Street
and back to South Main. Four-way
stop signs will be erected at

Parkway South, Brewer, Elm, and
Wiswell Roads.
As an added measure, construc
tion crews from the Robert Wardwell and Sons contracting firm will
start work earlier in the morning
and end at 3 p.m. on Fridays.
Parks said the change in traffic
patterns should help alleviate the
stoppage of vehicles that occurs
when one direction of traffic is
stopped to allow the other to pass
through. Some of the stoppages
have lasted more than 15 minutes
and with summer here the lines
would increase.
The construction is expected to

last into October and businesses in
the construction area have said the
congestion, noise and dust caused
by it have hurt them. Parks said a
group of South Main Street
businesses met with him and Police
Chief David Roman on Tuesday,
June 17 to work out a solution to
the problem.
Parks said northbound traffic to
the businesses in the construction
area will not have to use the detour,
which is only in effect during the
time the construction is taking
place.
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rently has a balance of $575,784.
Councilors at the meeting express
ed concern over the fact that no
money has been added to the equip
ment reserve account in the last
three years and with this latest
withdrawal, the account will be left
with a balance of $382,784 and no
money is being added to the ac
count in the proposed 1987 budget.
‘‘This account is for major equip
ment purchases,” Mayor Gerald
Robertson said. “ If a fire engine
has to be replaced we’ll be ostraciz
ed if there’s no money to replace
it.”
Stockus had requested purchases
totalling $307,000 for the coming
year but said he could live with the
smaller appropriation the council
recommended. In his budget state
ment, Stockus chided the city for
neglecting adding money to the ac
count while simultaneously draw
ing out of it.
“ The city is heading for major
problems due to its failure to ap
propriate funds in these accounts in
fiscal years 1984, 1985 and 1986.
These problems will come back to
haunt future councils as they raise
taxes to pay for future equipment
purchases,” he stated.
Councilors were put in the
curious position of realizing the

mistake of past councils in not
reimbursing the account but not be
ing able to reimburse it themselves
without adding more money to the
city budget. City Manager Harold
Parks noted that depleting the
budget by nearly a third will also
reduce the interest payments the ac
count accrues. “ If you cut the
reserve in half you’ll also reduce
the interest in half,” Parks said.
Gerald Robertson also stessed the
need for reimbursing the account
p erio d ically to m aintain its
usefullness. “ There’s no Santa
Claus down the road,” Robertson
said. “ We have to put more money
into it.”
While the councilors as a whole
said they appreciated the cuts
Stockus made in his budget, reduc
ing it by approximately $38,000,
and eliminating five public works
p o s itio n s , C o u n c ilo r L a rry
Doughty questioned the expen
diture of $3,300 for janitorial ser
vices in the public works building.
Doughty asked why public works
employees couldn’t do this during
idle time. Stockus said his schedul
ing allowed the employees very lit
tle idle time and from his ex
perience it would cost the city about
$6,000 to hire an outside service to
clean the building. Currently, he

said, the cleaning is done by a
Brewer police officer in his off
hours.
“ I don’t see how we can justify
this,” Doughty said, “ What’s it
take to dump the rubbish cans and
wash the windows?” Stockus said
the position had never been put out
for bid.
In response to charges by Coun
cilor Ronald Harriman that the
amount of money necessary to pay
the public works building’s heating
bill was “ outrageous,” Stockus
distributed photographs of the
cracked floors and walls in the
building that he said are causing a
great deal of heat loss. Stockus said
he is budgeting $8,500 for heating
oil for the coming year, a $1,500
drop from last year’s bill largely
caused by lower fuel oil prices.
“ The building is aging and fall
ing apart
Stockus said.
Councilor Sherman Harrington
asked Stockus if the department had
considered using a wood-heated
boiler for heating in the interest of
saving money. Stockus said the ma
jor problem is with the aging
building and he doubted if a wood
boiler would be the answer.

Power Woes at Brewer Industrial Park
BRLWER — Complaints over
the cost of utilites and the lack of a
comprehensive power plan at
Brewer’s East-West Industrial Park
have ra' .ed the hackles of two of
the park s occupants, Maine OxyAcetylene and Lemforder Corp.,
while other occupants say they have
no problem with the p ark’s
facilities.

Nissen Goes Back to Basics
BREWER — Like hemlines and
hair, different kinds of bread are
constantly going in and out of style.
Ten years ago , parents wouldn’t
think of giving their kids peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches on
anything but the softest, whitest,
smoothest bread available. But in
recent years, the bread-buying pen
dulum has swung back to darker,
coarser whole wheat bread: the
kind you tried to hide in your hands
so the other kids in the cafeteria
wouldn’t make fun of you.
In response to this, the Nissen
Bakery in Brewer has totally chang
ed their production line from a
’’continuous mix” process that
made white bread to a more flexi
ble, less “ high-tech” process
capable of producing a wide variety
of breads that the company says its
customers are demanding.
Nissen vice president and plant
manager Brad Adams said that
while much of the equipment for
the new production line is “ stateof-the-art,” the making process is
very similar to that used 40 years
ago. In fact, some of the equip
ment, such as a huge dough mixer
capable of throwing around a 700
pound clump of bread dough, are
rebuilt machines from the 1940’s.
“ The technique used now is
pretty much the same as the one us
ed years agor,” Adams said.
“ What we’re making now is more
the old-fashioned sort of bread.”
Adams said the changeover was
first discussed in early spring and
actual implementation was begun
about eight weeks ago. The produc-
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BREWER — The Brewer City
Council tentatively approved the
allocation of $193,000 from the ci
ty’s equipment reserve account to
replace four pieces of public works
equipment that Public Works
Director Arthur Stockus said are
costing the city more to maintain
and repair than they are worth. The
decision came at the council’s
budget work session Wednesday
afternoon, June 18.
The equipment to be replaced in
cludes the following motor vehicles
and accesso ries: one loader
($85,000), One plow truck plow
and body ($58,000), a Bombardier
sidewalk plow ($35,000) and an air
compressor for the public works
maintenance building ($14,000).
Stockus said the equipment pur
chases will replace the city’s cur
rent equipment, which are rapidly
aging and costing more and more
each year to keep operational.
Stockus said he had budgeted
$53,000 for equipment repair in
fiscal year 1987 but this amount
will have to be increased by another
$30,000 if the new equipment is not
purchased.
“ We can actually save money by
buying this new equipm ent,"
Stockus said.
The city’s reserve account cur

tion room had to be cut apart and
dismantled with “ cutting torches
and crowbars,” Adams said, and
the new system has been on-line for
about a week and a half. The new
system is now capable of producing
whole wheat bread, pumpernickel,
Canadian brown bread, Vienna, and
the company’s popular butter top
variety.
The previous continuous mix
process was much more automated
than the current system, Adams
said, but could only make on type
of bread. While the new system re
quires four workers making and
supervising the mixing of the dough
and the “ sponge,” the first step in
making dough, Adams said the new
system produces more poundage of
bread. With two full shifts work
ing, the system will be capable of
producing 4,000 units of bread per
hour in a 12 hour day. Adams said
he hopes to go to a 16 hour day of
two eight hour shifts once workers
get used to the new process.
“ This process is more expensive
because it requires more people,”
Adams said. “ But it produces a
technically better loaf of bread.”

Dan Moody, of Maine QxyAcetylene said he would like to see
the City of Brewer and Bangor
Hydro-Electric “ sit down and work
out a plan” for a comprensive
system to provide utility poles from
Bangor Hydro as well as signing a
revenue agreement with the utility
that Moody said charges his com
pany for more power than they use.
“ There is no plan to provide
electricity in the park,” Moody
said. “ The power company is using
this to their best advantage by get
ting companies to sign revenue
guarantees.”
However, Bangor Hydro district
manager Bob Thomas said Maine
Oxy-Acetylene showed “ no con
cern” when they signed a revenue
contract with the utility. In fact,
Thomas said, Maine Oxy’s power
bill has consistently been very close
to the cost of the revenue agree
ment, and in two cases, the actual
billing has been greater than the
contracted amount.
Thomas said the utility asks in
dustrial customers to sign revenue
agreements so that the utility’s
other ratepayers will not be forced
to absorb the extra cost of supply
ing industry with special power
systems. Thomas said Maine Oxy
requested a three-phase power
source which costs the utility extra
to provide.
.
“ The amount of the revenue

agreement is based on what our cost
is to provide that service,” Thomas
said.
Officials from the Lemforder
Corporation, one of the park’s
newest and largest occupants, also
expressed reservations about the
current plan system (or lack of) for
obtaining power. Lemforder plant
manager Rainer Fluhr said his com
pany, like Maine Oxy, had to buy
its own power lines and will soon
have to buy or lease a transformer.
Fluhr said he thought these con
siderations should have been in
cluded in the park’s comprehensive
plan.
“ The East-West park should be
competitive with other industrial
parks in the country and provide
this service,” Fluhr said.
Another park occupant, JordanMilton, Inc. differed with Lem
forder and Maine Oxy on the pro
per role of the park’s power sup
plier and the park’s planners.
Peter Cote, general manager at
Jordan-Milton, a manufacturer of
earth-m oving equipm ent, said
because each type of industry has
different power requirements, it's
virtually impossible for park plan
ners to envision and lay in all the
possbile power configurations the
park’s future residents may require.
’’You really can’t crystal ball
this,” Cote said, “ It would be like
putting the parking lot in before the

factory.”
Cote said that in Jordan-Milton’s
case, the company opted for
underground power lines going to
its building because the size of
some of their equipment.
“ Unless it’s a residential area
with similar power needs there’s
really no way to plan for this.”
Cote said.
Brewer’s Development & Plann
ing Director, Donna Thornton, said
because of financial constraints, the
city would not have been able to
market the park when it was opened
in 1969 if it had to pay for equipp
ing it with utility service.
“ A development commission
would not ve able to incur such a
cost,” Thornton said.
Thornton said that in the long run
it is cheaper for each business to
contract sepatately with the utility
company for its power needs.
When asked if it was out of the or
dinary for businesses to contract in
dividually, Thornton said, “ Most
businesses accept this as normal
p ractice and d o n ’t have a
problem.”
In reference to Lemforder’s
choice of the East-West Industrial
Park despite its reservations with
the power arrangement, Thornton
said, “ If it had been a serious con
cern I don’t think they would have
located here.”

While some pans of the bread
m aking p ro cess are highly
automated, such as conveyor belts
and dough dividers, much of the
process hasn’t changed for half a
century. Adams said while many of
the younger workers have had to be
completely re-trained to make
variety breads, some of the older
workers who have used this process
years ago find it easy to go back to.

Concerned Citizens
The executive committee of the
Concerned Citizens are looking for
citizens interested in revamping the
Fling Street and School Street
parks. Interested persons please
c o n ta c t: B a rb a ra B ris to w ,
989-6291; o r Sharon H o rr,
989-7455.

Brewer Little League All-Stars
Page 9
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Photographer Brian Higgins presents an original photograph o f the Penobscot River to Brewer Mayor
Gerald Robertson, June 18. The photograph, taken and processed by Higgins will hang in the City Council
chambers.
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Patawa Club Elects New Officers
BANGOR — The Patawa Club — it
stands for the Pine Tree Womens
Association
is a local service
organization which is active in the
Greater Bangor area The club
received several awards at the an
nual convention of the Maine
Federation of Womens Clubs, held
on May 22. The first award was for
the club’s Community Involvement
Project, a two-year commitment to
the Appleton House for mentally

handicapped adults in Bangor. The
club gave a Christmas party for Ap
pleton residents and helped with
new curtains and other furnishings,
for which the club received first
prize in the state.
Other awards included second
prize in the state for a scrapbook
competition, judged on a year’s
worth of community involvement;
and first and second prize in the
state for an art contest sponsored by

The Fire Scene

the club.
On May 7, the club installed its
new officers: Sue Roberts, presi
dent; L illian Z an ch i, vicepresident; G lenice W illiam s,
treasurer; Sharon Bell, recording
secretary; and Leslie Waterman,
corresponsing secretary. For more
information about the Patawa Club
please call 947-6491.

By Capt. Larry Willis
Brewer Fire Department

Mutual Aid
Welcome to the first column
dedicated to keeping Brewer
Register readers up-to-date on new
developments, trends, and ac
tivities involving your local fire
department. The columnist, sub
ject, and news will vary from week
to week, but the focus will be to in
troduce you to your Fire Depart
ment.
If you have any questions, or
areas of special interest, that you
would like to see addressed in this
space, please write to “ The Fire
Scene” c/o The Brewer Register,
or call 989-1895.
Our joint effort in producing this
column is really an extension of a
historical sharing process that fire
departments call “ Mutual A id.”
T o d ay ’s w ritten agreem ents,
automatic response, common radio
frequencies, and central dispatch
systems, are the result of years of
work by many people.
Back in Ben Franklin's days,
volunteer fire departments were
springing up here and there, mostly
as a result of a major fire in an area.
After the fire, public outrage often
turned constructive, funds were
raised, and fire departments were

organized around a club-like group
of volunteers. Many cities had
multiple volunteer departments,
and competition among groups
sometimes became quite intense.
The lack of definite areas of
responsibility often caused pro
blems at fire scenes.
Eventually, towns and cities for
malized written agreements with
specific fire companies, or incor
porated their own municipal fire
departments. Many times, old
rivalries prevented close coopera
tion across boundaries specified by
these changes. As is often the case,
provicialism has its price, major
fires raged out of control, and
neighboring departments were not
called, or refused to respond. Many
city charters required permission
from the head(s) of government
before apparatus could respond out
of town. If the mayor was
unavailable, the fires raged on!
As communications technology
improved, telegraphs, telephones,
and radios allowed what necessity
was calling for — cooperation
among fire departments for the
public good. Even major cities
realized that no one fire department
is an island. We are all subject to

large fires, multiple calls, and
special problems beyond the scope
of our own departments. That’s
when the call goes out for mutual
aid.
Although by no means perfect,
the written agreements between the
fire departments in this area allow
manpower, apparatus, and com
munications assistance,providing
the type o f service to d ay ’s
taxpayer-citizen expects. The
stren g th o f one d ep artm en t
(Brewer’s quick response of an
engine) complements the others
( E d d in g to n ,
H o ld e n
and
O r r i n g to n ’s
la r g e - c a p a c ity
tankers), and the citizen in need
gets better service. The long-time
mutual aid between Bangor and
Brewer has grown to include a
well-greased organization of sur
rounding towns sharing radio fre
quencies, training together, and
providing the best fire protection
we can, within our means.
When you dial the fire emergen
cy number (989-7130), don’t be
surprised if the first truck in your
yard is from another town! We*
work together to icnrease the odds
in your favor.
Have a safe summer!

Brewer Band Preparing for R. B. Hall Day
Brewer Home Town Band usual
ly practices every Thursday even
ing, but this particular evening they
are practicing & gearing up for the
R.B. Hall Day, June 28; it is a day
set aside for playing band music to
honor Robert Brown Hall, a
famous Maine bandmaster, com
poser, and cornettist. Hall, born in
Bowdoinham, June 38, 1858, was
best known for his marches, of
which he wrote at least onehundred, one entitled “ Greetings to
Bangor.” In the six years of
celebration held throughout the

state, Brewer has participated for
four years and will host the
festivities this year at the Brewer
Auditorium grounds. Admission is
free and concession stands will
have such offerings as sandwiches,
hot dogs, sweets, and ice cream.
Those who plan to attend should br
ing their own chairs.
Leader of the Brewer Home
Town Band, Jan Cox, and the
members of the band are scheduled
to play along with twelve other
bands from around the state at 3:30
p.m. in a massed band presentation

Oops! af
The following miscues and
foibles were committed in last
week’s Register. Be assured the of
fending parties will be sent to bed
without supper.
In the Holden service agency
story, page 1, George Harvey
should be Robert Harvey, although
Robert shouldn’t be George. We
apologize for this mix-up.
On page two, the continuation of
the Holden service agency story,
Holden Code Enforcement Office
Gene Kelso’s name was spelled
Kelson. We apologize.

On page eight and nine, the
photographer who so graphically
captured the jello wrestlers and
other activities at Brewer High
School’s project graduation party
was Don Hart, not Tom Hart. We
apologize for this.
If you find anything else wrong,
or right, about what you see in the
Register, don’t hesitate to point it
out. Our number is 989-1895.
ADVERTISING POLICY
The Register will not be responsible
for typographical errors in ads. We
will gladly re-run that portion of ad
containing error in our next issue.

SEASONAL DELIVERY
f

FIELDSTONE
MANOR
Senior Citizen Boarding Home

5415

225 W ilso n S t. 9 8 9

C'heri Richard. Owner-Administrator
Licensed for 6 Residents

with Nathan J. Diamond conduc
ting. Other bands that will be
presenting musical concerts are:
9:40 a.m.: Army National Guard
Band
10:30 a.m.: Old Crow Indian Band
from Farmington
11:20 a.m .: Hallowell Community
Band
12:10 p.m.: People’s Community
Concert Band from Portland
1:00 p.m.: R.B. Hall Memorial
Band from Waterville
1:50 p.m.: Wiscasset Town Band
2:40 p.m .: S.D. Warren Band

4:10 p .m .: Machias Community
Band
5:00 p.m.: The Bangor Band
5:50 p.m.: Bath Municipal Band
6:40 p.m.: Lincolnville Communi
ty Band
7:30 p.m.. Brewer Home Town
Band
The musical selection, which
promises to be varied, will be taken
from musicals, band music, concert
pieces, and R.B. Hall marches. If
the weather is inclement, the con
cert will be held inside the Brewer
Auditorium.

PAST TIMES

By HFK

After the Brewer Water District
was formed and our present water
supply made available from Hatcase Pond and this new city-owned
water supply turned on July 1,
1950, this situation was improved,
for since that date our city water
supply has been “ drinkable.”
During the days when Brewer
housewives washed their laundries
and their dishes in “ Chemo B eer,”
the population relied on city-owned
artesian wells. Oak Grove spring
water, and a few privately owned
wells. A list of city-owned drinking
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water artesian wells that existed in
1917 were 12, and they were
located at the following sites: 1.
Harlow & Washington Streets, 2.
Excelsior School on Chamberlain
Street, 3. Page School, Center
Street, 4. Penobscot Square, in
front of Foster’s Dye House, 5.
Holyoke Square, 6. Brimmer
Square, 7. Blake & Wilson Street,
8. Brewer High School, South
Main & School Streets. 9. Burr &
South Main Streets, 10. Pendleton
Street School, now the site of Wat
son’s H ardw are, 11. Sargent
School on South Main Street, now
the site of Epstein's Annex, and 12.
Sargent's Mill, opposite former
S.S. Herricks store.
In reference to privately owned
wells, there is one located at 50
S ta te
S tr e e t,
w h ich
th e
neighborhood of Center Street us
ed, and whenever any repairs were
needed, such as new rope or a new
bucket, the neighbors using the
well “ chipped in” and reimbursed
the owner. Also, on 55 Holyoke
Street was a well, owned by Mrs.
Snow, and all of the residents in
that area used the well.

Before the establishment of the
Brewer Water District during the
late 1940s, the city water supply
was furnished by the Penobscot
County W ater Company and
brought to Brewer by the way of
Veazie from Chemo Pond. The
quality of this water was far from
satisfactory and could be used only
for washing purposes. It was not fit
for drinking, especially during the
spring season, when the water had a
very brownish color and rank odor.
The water was dubbed “ Chemo
Beer.”
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On May 20. 1986 I was a member of the team that put Vol. 1, No.
1 of The Brewer Register on the streets. In the following weeks my
efforts were concentrated in South Brewer and Orrington while a
succession of people worked in North Brewer. My message is to
North Brewer and Brewer as a whole. I’m here to serve your adver
tising needs with The Brewer Register. As I carry this tool to your
business, I carry a message. The Brewer Register is good business.
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Dr. Ellen Howard announced the opening o f a new Chiropractic
Care Center located at 6 High St., Workman Professional Building,
Lincoln, ME. Offering healthcare services in Chiropractic,
Acupuncture, and other holistic procedures.
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North Orrington Students Score High
ORRINGTON — Four grade
students at the North Orrington
School took the Maine Educational
Assessment Tests in early March.
The results are now in: more than
half the class of 46 students tested
in the upper half of scores in
reading, writing, math and social
studies. An equal number of
students scored in the upper half as
well as the lower half in writing
conventions and science, and more
students scored in the lower half in
humanities.
Much of the test was multiple
choice, scored by machine, but 18

questiosn in reading and math and
both questions in writing required
scoring by teachers. The entire test,
covering seven different areas, con
sisted of 667 multiple choice ques
tions, eight open-ended questions,
and two essay questions.
Within SAD No. 91, North O rr
ington led the scores in social
studies and writing and fell below
the other schools in science. The
following are scaled scores com
paring North Orrington School test
results to the SAD No. 91
averages:

Test Results

School Improvement Team Gives
Preliminary Report
ORRINGTON — Completion of
a five-year improvement plan for
the Orrington school system is re
quired by the state to meet the basic
approval standards for public
schools and school units. A week
ago the team gave its preliminary
written report to the Orrington
School Committee, the contents of
which should be made public dur
ing discussion at the next commit
tee meeting on July 1st.
The team is considering five
areas in its study: curriculum, inORRlNGTO>T HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Reading
Writing
Writing
Conventions
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
Humanities

State
Averages
250
250

Union No. 91
Averages
240
270

NOS
Averages
255
285

250
250
250
250
250

235
270
250
275
245

245
250
230
300
240

struction, staff developm ent,
facilities, and leadership/management. Says Billie Libby, the head
of the team, “ We have to assess
those five areas and come up with
both positive and constructive
assessments.” The team has con
ducted an adult survey which was
mailed to all 1,200 households in
Orrington. Students also received
surveys, geared according to grade
level; and teachers and aides were
polled as well.
The thirteen-member team con
sists of a school board represen
tative, Principals White and
Chmielewski, four teachers, and
community members.

ORRINGTON — At the select
men’s meeting on June 9, a date of
June 30 was set for a meeting bet
ween the selectmen and the school
committee to discuss the risk
analysis proceedings regarding
town insurance coverage.
In other, business, the two bid
openings for gravel purachasing
and rental equipment were tabled
until the next selectmen’s meeting
on June 23; and it was decided to
keep the 1954 fire truck until the

Can You
Name the One
Investment That Offers:

Tel. 989-6275 — 989-7604

Action a! the Orrington Recreation League championship play-offs
last Thursday evening. The game against the HOB (Bouchard's) team
ended in a 13-13 tie.

Town Meeting to an
town warrant about
The town meeting is
Monday, September

article in the
road repair.
schedued for
8. The joint

CASE TRACTORS

0 High Market-Based Interest
0 Guaranteed Minimum Earnings
0 Special Tax Advantages
0 N o Risk
0 And the Worry-Free Ease o f Payroll
Savings?

INGERSOLL...
ITie New Name 7b Say
For Case Garden 'Rectors

New U.S. Savings Bonds.
Put some guarantees in y»>ur future . . .
and ask about Payroll Savings
where you work today.

CALL

989-1895

meeting between the school com
mittee and the selectmen will be
held at the town hall on Center
Drive.

For Back Issues
of
The Register

Hmuik0 Hirst
C onvenience Store

NOW OPEN

pumper on another fire engine can
be repaired.
Orrington residents can probably
look forward to the September

CO LO N Y MOTEL
649 N. Main St.. Rt. 9
Brewer, Maine
• Air Conditioning
Dick and Sharon Hart

Librarian Peggy Capen presented her volunteer sta ff with yellow roses and certificates last Thursday even
ing. The volunteers have donated 413 hours to the library over the last academic year. Says Capen, “Many
libraries have volunteers, but no library has volunteers like ours. ’’Standing, left to right are Billie Libby, Myr
tle Watters, Stacy Graffam, and Joan Graffam. Seated, left to right are Brenda Hanson, Peggy Willette and
Laura Krohn.
_____

Selectmen, School Committee
to Meet About Risk Analysis

Henry Wiswell, Pres.
Meeting Dates:
Fourth Thursday of Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
Historical Society Building
Center Drive, Orrington

Orrington Library Recognizes Its Volunteers

located at

Jhamcl Huels
611 WILSON ST.

Grant Trash Rem oval, Inc.

Owner, Bob Sparks
We Aim To Please

Serving All Local Communities
600 W ilson Street9 89 -40 00

OPEN 7 DAYS

BREWER

W IL S O N ST.

343 Wilson St. (C orner Acme and Wilson)
O pen 7 :0 0 a.m .-8 :0 0 p.m.
989Monday through Satu rd ay
8:00 a .m . - 8 :0 0 p.m . Sunday

Mobil

1200

MORRILL’S

It e c u

QUALITY
R.V.REPAIRS &
PARTS PRICED RIGHT/
BANGOR OUTDOOR
POWER EQUIPMENT, INC.
385 South Main S t., B re w e r, ME 04412

1 M ilo p a s t E p s t e in s

(207) 9 .9 -3 3 2 4

A ce Home C t r., Snow 's C o rn er Rd. Ext

Rt. t5 , O rrin g to n , Me.

Hours: M o n -F ri. 3 :3 0 -5 :3 0 , S a t. 9:00-4:00

989-1802

JOE'S GULF

O p e n M o n .-F rl. 8 - 5 : S a tu rd a y 8-12

ED W A RD S TIRE C O
ilF G o o d ric h
Designed and engineered for a
smooth ride and long mileage
Lifesaver XLM® Blackwall

9 8 9 -6

KOBICHAUD S BODY SHOP
S P E C IA L

TRUCKLOAD SALE
Our Price

Size

IpkHBIlHH

210 N. M ain St.
B rew er, M ain e 0 4412

C a ll 8 2 5 -4 1 3 1

LUNCH COUNTER

L O W P R IC E S A T C O M P E T IT IV E R A T E S

John Robichaud

Gifts • Novelties • Beer • Wine

B rew er Lake Rd., O rrin gton

P215/75R 15

‘53.95

P225/75R 15.

‘55.95

G & M

P235/75R 15XL

‘62.95

VARIETY MARKET

A sk A b o u t O u r 30-D ay G u a r a n te e

M onday - Frid ay 6 a.m . - 10 p.m.
Sa tu rd a y 7 a .m . - 11 p.m.
Sunday 8 a .m . - 10 p.m.

New Shipment of Flowers
and Vegetable Seedlings
Just Arrived
Fresh Maine Lobster
and Clams To Go

A lig n m e n t

EDWARDS TIRE COMPANY
TIKPH O N I (307) 989-2777

JEFF’S CATERING INC
SERVIN G GREATER B A N G O R
Now
t a k in g
P re se rv a tio n s
fo r
c o m p a n y o u tin g s , p ic n ic s , lo b s te r
a n d c la m b a k e s . C o n c e ss io n s ta n d
a ls o a v a ila b le .

Buffett Starting At $3.50 per person.

B a r H a rb o r R oad
Downtown East Holden

Buffets and sit down dinners up to
1,000 people. See our concession
Solurdays at Downtown Bongor
Market Days.

8 4 3 -6 4 2 2

C a ll 9 4 2 -3 2 6 2 JEFF A SH E Y
6 Bomarc Rd., Bangor
SEE US IN YELLOW PAGES ALSO

WE HAVE A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED TIRES

USED A U T O P A R TS
HOURS: M ONDAY - SATURDAY 8 to 5
Toll F re e D ial

825-4005

Come In and Visit
Our New Lawn and Garden
Center

P R O rm iO N A l SC R V ICI...CA ll TOR APPOlNtMfNT

825-3239

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

s51.95

»20fi0

BREWER LAKE.
E. ORRINGTON

GROCERY - GIFTS

P205/75R 15

*

25 ACRES...

All Work G u a ra n tee d

‘47.95

S P E C I A L S IN O U R S E R V IC E D E P T

BRIWIR. M l.. 04413

County Line V ariety
Rte. 15, O rrin gton

34 Years' Ex p erien ce

y

SALVAGE

Collision and Rust Repair
Done at Vt Price

P195/75R 14

• Fuel savin:
• Excellent
que
• Extra strength a
sturdy, polye:

'u &

134

1-800-832-1700

Pat & Peg’s
Open Door
Restaurant

a

Finest in Home
Cooking
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6-8
Fri.-Sat. 6-8:30
Sun. 8-4
1015 N. M ain S tre e t
Rt. 9, N. B rew er

RA LPH H. BRO W N
Roofing • Painting • Wallpapering • Floor Finishing
Furniture Finishing

RESIDENTIAL — CO M M ERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL

MAIN RD., ORRIN GTON

Tei. 8 2 5 -3 6 0 6
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EDDINGTON
“You never know what
you can do until you try.

Resident Student Very Non-Traditional
EDDINGTON — To say that
Joan Brooks of Eddington is a nontraditional student at the University
of Maine at Orono is an understate
ment.
Fact is, there is nothing tradi
tional about her.
The newspaper corespondentAvon lad y -ch em ist-restau ran t
hostess-receptionist/office nursecensus taker-archives managersubstitute teacher-planning board
member-and mother of seventurned-student has attained national
recognition for her research at
UMO as well as local renown for
her unquenchable spirit and thirst
for life.
It’s all for peat’s sake.
“ Life is never dull. It has its ups
and downs, good and bad,” said
the 54-year-old grandmother of
five, one of whom is “ hatching”
(soon to arrive). “ You never know
what you can do until you try. I’ve
made a scratch in the world — the
mark is yet to come.

“ And my husband, bless him,
puts up with m e.”
To know Brooks is to get the
feeling that this is just one chapter
— one split-second pause — in the
rapidly evolving, eternal timeline
of her legacy. In recent years,
Brooks, a research associate in the
UMO D epartm ent o f C ivil
Engineering, has made headlines
with her research in peat utilization
in waste water treatment while
working on her doctoral thesis. Af
fectionately known as “ The Peat
Lady,” it’s not unusual for Brooks
to field an average of five phone
calls a week from throughout the
country about the uses for peat.
But the road that led her to UMO
and research is as rich as the
organic material she studies. It was
only after seven children in nine
years, a myriad of jobs and 22
years after dropping out of college
that Brooks came back to school to
complete her bachelor’s degree re
quirements.

Selectmen Vote Tied after Recount:
Run-off Election Set for July 29
HOLDEN — A run-off election
will be held July 28 to settle a tie in
the Holden Board of Selectmen
election held June 10. After a very
close election, candidate Edgar
“ Bud” Simpson requested a vote
recount. The recoutned results

were : Cynthia Russell - 442, John
Sweet - 435 and Edgar Simpson
-435. A special town meeting will
be held June 30 at the Holbrook
School to approve the allocation of
$446,219,70 for Holden’s share of
the S.A.D. No. 63 school depart
ment budget.

EDDINGTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
Mrs. Francis Farrer, Pres.

WELCOME HOME

Meeting Dates:
First Monday of the Month
at 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Building - Eddington

We had rep orts that you had
a h ellu va tim e on the Rhine!!!

DONNA!!!

See Me Sunday, June 29th at

THE GREAT KENNEBECK WHATEVER RACE
ANTIQUE SHOW and SALE

J Y

Knights of Columbus Hall
Riverside Drive, Augusta
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

EDDINGTON GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. Carolyn Wood, Pres.
Meeting Dates:
Fourth Tuesday of the Month
at 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Building - Eddington

Brooks was 44 when the educa
tion bug bit — or, more precisely,
when her friends and family gave
her the nudge she needed to jump
back into higher education. “ I used
to say I’m going back to finish my
degree one day,” said the New
Orleans native, who left St. Mary’s
Dominican College in New Orleans
lacking 12 hours for a bachelor’s
degree. “ One of my neighbors said
that I should either go back to
school or stop talking about it. I
figured I was safe. No one would
let me in.
.“ I was a non-traditional student
before they coined the phrase.”
With memories of hating school
“ every inch of the way” since
kindergarten, Brooks enrolled only

ANTIQUE CELLAR

BINGO
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Early Bird
6:00 p.m.
Regular
7:00 p.m.
CIVIC CENTER
East Eddington

For love of peat made her stay.
“ A man asked me one day after a
presentation, ‘Where would you be
now if you hadn’t stopped to have
seven children?’ Not any place else
was my reply,” Brooks said. “ I
could be running a plant in South
Africa instead of having seven
children and sitting in (UMO’s)
Boardman Hall. If I had to do it
over, maybe I wouldn’t have skip
ped 22 years (before coming back
to school), but I needed those years
of living.
“ If you want to compare, a peat
bog is slow in developing, but peat
is an interesting material — just
underutilized at the moment,” said
Brooks. “ I am a late bloomer and I
certainly have a wide range of in
terests. I’m just not as interesting as
peat.”
Brooks is a self-described “ col
orful character.” The word “ no”
is just a red flag to Brooks who
lives for the thrill of challenge. She
is a woman of grit, courage, and
strong will. She has also been call
ed acerbic — a description that
makes Brooks smile.
“ I know I ’m somewhat direct,”
she said. “ But I haven’t done badly
— pretty good for an old lady. How
many other 54-year-olds do you
know who are doing this?”

989

2416

82 Washington St., Brewer

Joan Brooks o f Eddington at UMO.
to discover a zest for learning. Bet
ween 1975 and 1977, she earned
enough credits to get her bachelor’s
degree in chemistry from St.
Mary’s. Three years later, she
received a master's degree from
UMO in resource utilization. In
1981, she began an individualized
Ph.D. program in peat engineering
and science and the national
recognition followed.
Brooks got interested in peat
bogs as a means of resource utiliza
tion. “ I talked with one of the sup
pliers of peat and he had heard that
someone had used peat to filter
treated waste water. 1 wondered if
it would work year round in Maine
with subsurface waste water. So I
built a leach field using peat in my
backyard with the help of Cianbro
Corp., for my master's project in
1978. I monitored the system for a
year and the results were promis
ing. It’s still working,” she said.
In 1983, Brooks was awarded a
tw o-year, $119,000 National
Science Foundation grant to study
the role of fungi and worms in the
sphagnum peat waste water treat
ment system. She now has approx
imately $9,000 in funding from 10
of Maine’s fish processors and the
New England Fisheries Foundation
to study the feasibility of com
posting fish waste and peat. Under
her direction, a peat waste water
treatment system has been installed
at a school in Surry.

M/C or Visa

m o a

Personalized Perms
Modern Cuts
Matrix Color
Nails
Wigs
Ear Piercing
Waxing
Hair Products

(207) 989-4228

FACTORY OUTLET

Credit Terms

Merle Norman Cosmetics
Lucerne
Ceramic Shop
Hom e o f the Original
Blueberry Dishes ^

Available
SALES & SERVICE
TRUCK CAMPERS & CAPS

New Truck Camper

r,om2 9 9 5 00
New Truck Caps
fro m

1 7 9 5°

EXTRA SPECIAL
SALE

HOURS:
M onday - Frid ay
9 :0 0 a.m . to 4 :3 0 p.m.
Satu rd ay
9 :0 0 a.m . till Noon

Bar Harbor Road
D ED H AM

843-5105

9 8 9 .3 8 5 6

TR U C K CA PS

TEL. 843-5143

99
South M ain S tre e t, B rew er

989-

TRY A HIGHLIGHTING OR GLINTING AT

428 W ilson St., B rew er

Tel. 989-

6358

GETCH'S VARIETY

THE

OLD FARMIKS ALMANAC
J U N E 23-29, 1986
Warm enough to croon and spoon.
The year is half gone this week . Battle of the Little Bighorn fought in Montana,
June 25, 1876
Average length of days for the week. 15 hours, 16 minutes
Treaty of Versailles signed June 28, 19l9, officially ending World War I . . . Last
quarter of the moon June 28 (S a t.). See much, say little, and learn to suffer in lime.
Ask the O ld Farmer. I would like to know the best
and easiest way to take up linoleum that has been
cemented to a hardwooa floor. R.A.S., Dedham,
Mass.

Crab one corner and pull. It's a help if a neighbor has
dropped in about that lime. The glue, etc., that is left
on the floor can be sanded off ana the floor refinished.
Home Hints: Plant nasturtiums around squash hilts. In
addition to having edible leaves and flowers, they control
squash bugs.

OLD FARMER'S WEATHER FORECAST
New England: Beginning of week hot with showers; mid through end of week
sunny and hot
Greater New York-New Jersey: Week begins with thundershowers and mild tem
peratures: mid through end of week sunny and hot.
M iddle Atlantic Coastal: Through midweek sunny and hot: end of w eek showers.
Piedmont & Southeast Coastal: Week begins sunny and hot, showers south; mid
through end of week continued hot with showers.
Florida: Beginning of week thundershowers, hot; mid through end of week thun
dershowers continue with milder temperatures.
Upstate N ew York-Toronto & Montreal; Week begins cleat rain north, mid through
end ot week sunny, hot east
Greater O hio Valley: Beginning of week clear; midweek rainy with warm tempera
tures; end of week sunny and hot.
D eep South: Week begins clear and hot; mid through end of week showers, contin
ued hot
Chicago & Southern Great Lakes: Beginning of week warm and sunny; midweek
showers; clear and hot at end of week.
Northern Great Plains-Great Lakes: Week begins with showers; mid through end
of week hot with thundershowers.
Central Great Plains: Week begins sunny and hot, showers south; midweek sh ow 
ers; end of week clear and hot.
Texas-Oklahoma: Beginning of week showers with warm temperatures; mid
through end of week seasonable.
Rocky Mountain: Week begins sunny and warm, few showers possible; midweek
seasonable temperatures, rain north; end of week warm.
Southw est Desert: Week begins sunny and hot, showers east; m idweek cloudy and
hot; end of w eek showers.
Pacific Northwest: Beginning of week showers and cool temperatures; midweek
rain, continued cool; end of w eek sunny.
California: Beginning of week cloudy with cool temperatures; midweek continued
cloudy and cool, chance o f showers; end of week clear and warm south.
(All Rights Reserved, Yankee Publishing Incorporated, Dublin, NH 03444)

Monday - Thursday 6 :3 0 a.m . • 9 p.m.
Frid ay-Saturday 6 :3 0 a .m . - 10 p.m.
Sunday 8 a .m . - 9 p.m.

S P E C IA L S
M onday — Buck Night

H ot Dogs . . . . v ..............................................

HOURS: M onday through Frid a y
8 a .m . to 5 p.m.
Sa tu rd a y
8 a .m . to 1 p.m.
— ■

2 / 99'

W ils o n S t ..

Brew er.

m V "■A

V / JL . 8 . ^

M a i n e (2 0 7 )

'

98 9-1 9 3 9

989-14 6 7
\

CARPETS AT THE LOWEST
PRICES AROUND!

Helium
Regulators

MULTI-COLOR SCULPTURED
SCOTCHGARDED CARPETS
$ 6 . 9 5 Sq. Yd.
LEVEL LOOP CARPETS

V |» q & M a s te r c a r d A c c e p te d

______ Rt. 1A . East Holden________
g, :s«‘:

m /J
▼

MAINE
0XY-ACETYLENE
Supply, Inc.

• Truck Sliders
• Tailgate Guards

1-year w arra n ty
on a ll item s w e sell

Inly tw o m ile s b e lo w

lurphy’s S t e a k H o u se ▼
O uter

LEER FIBERGLASS CAPS
Pick-up truck:
• Bed Liners
• Bed Mats

Ml

M o vie R e n t a ls S 2 P e r N ig ht

EAST HOLDEN, MAINE

MILLER'S STORE

139’5

581 W ilson St., Brew er
O p en 8:30 a.m .-7 :0 0 p.m.
Monday through Satu rd ay

All Vegetable and
Flower Seedlings

hang gliding and don’t plan to. But
1 would like to learn to fly a plane.
When I was 5, my mother was a
nurse working in Guatemala and I
wanted to be an archeologist. And I
wanted to be a doctor at one point.
I’d like to get my degree and be
gainfully employed doing research
or teaching.
“ What do I want to be when I
grow up? I’m going to retire.”

$ 2 . 9 9

Check Our Prices
Why Pay Retail
Ever Again?

1-Year W a rra n ty
O n A ll P ro d u c ts

she leads. In this last decade as a
studeni and researcher. Brooks said
she has “ learned that I can do
anything I want to do. I learned not
to accept no for an answer and, if
the funding’s not there, search
elsewhere. It’s given me more selfconfidence.
“ I’m not sure what the next step
will b e," Brooks said. “ I don’t
plan too far ahead. I've never been

CLOSE-OUT
SPECIAL

Let the Sun Glow in Your Hair

Cups being manufactured daily
on the premises.

On Bed Liners

O v a r 3 0 0 C o m p a rt a n d
C a p t In S tock

Harding Florist

2100
The y/cupd
’ Pen -

98 North Main Street
Brewer, Maine 04412

STEW ART'S

“ The peat system is considered
experimental and should not be us
ed at every rural home,” said
Brooks, now vice president of the
peat committee for Downeast
R eso u rc e C o n s e rv a tio n and
Development. “ But it’s a possible
answer on adverse sites where con
ventional systems won’t work. It’s
estimated that 20 percent of the
total land in Maine is suitable for
conventional systems. And Maine
has considerable peat reserves and
resources.
“ Peat is such a fascinating
material,” she said. “ I’m always
talking about it as a wonderful
material and all the things you can
do with it."
That "can do” attitude with peat
is just a natural reflection of the life

1278 N. M ain St., B rew er

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bonnie A. Randall
Medical Personnel Agency
Personnel Training
for the Physician Office

to come.

W alk-ins Welcome

WE ARE A UNISEX
FULL SERVICE SALON

Progressive
Management
Resources

world — the mark is yet

C om plete S e rv ic e fo r M en , W om en, Children

We Buy and Sell
484 Wilson Street, Brewer

1 ’ve made a scratch in the

Breakfast & Lunch

Sq.Yd

ARTIFICIAL TURF ONLY
$ 2 . 8 9 Sq.Yd.
IMany linoleum remnants still in stock. We also carry area rugs,
| hardwood floors and much, much more!

Exxon Gas and Oil Products

Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-8
Saturday 8-5 and Sunday 10-4
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

8 4 3 -5 8 9 5

80.000 YDS. IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SPECIALS
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PHOTO TIPS
By Brian Higgins

FOG.
Solitude and loneliness, the
mysterious and eerie feeling of a
Stephen King novel. Shapes
dissolve into ghostly shadows with
details disappearing. Such is the ef
fect of fog. Look for large subjects
such as buildings, trees that push
their way through the fog. Increase
exposure by Vi to 1 f-stop as the
brightness of the fog misleads the
light meter, causing underex
posure.

Technical Data

RECORD REVIEW
Journey
Raised on Radio
By Andrew Neff

“ Raised on Radio” is the latest
musical offering from a top-notch
rock group which really needs no
introduction. Journey has returned
to the music charts with the first
single off the new album entitled
“ Be Good to Yourself.”
This album is strongly reminis
cent of the solo album Steve Perry
released last year. The style and
tempo of the singles sound familiar

Mr. Mister
Welcome to the
Real World
By Andrew Neff
Mr. Mister is another one of
those “ pop” bands that you either
love, hate, or have never heard of
by the time the second single from
their first successful album is
released, so if you detest Mr.
Mister, you need not go any further
into this review. Mr. Mister is a
four-man band out of California
comprised of: Richard Page — lead
vocals/bass; Pat Mastelotto —

to such hits as “ Oh Sherrie” and
“ Foolish Heart” which were found
on Perry’s album “ Street Talk.”
Steve Perry, in case you’ve been
vacationing in Siberia for the past
ten years, is the lead singer and
heart & soul of the group; his
vocals really come through in this
album more so than any other
album Journey’s done in the past.
Those of you have every other
album Journey’s put out will not be
disappointed in “ Raised on
Radio,” in fact, you might actually
like it more than “ Frontiers,”
Journey’s last album.
The highlights of this album,
besides “ Be Good to Yourself,”
include “ Girl Can’t Help it,” an

upbeat toe-tapper that sticks in your
mind the whole day after you’ve
heard it for the first time;
“ Suzanne,” a fast-moving ode that
makes you think of an old
girlfriend; “ Happy to Give,” a
mellow, laid-back tune that’s good
to listen to in the evening while
you’re unwinding from a hard
day’s work; and “ Raised on
Radio,” the raucous, footstomping
title cut that should only beplayed at
one volume...loud. All in all, this
album deserves to go platiminum as
many of Journey’s other albums
previously have, it just proves that
some groups don’t get lazy as a
result of success, they get better.

drums; Steve Farris — guitar; and
Steve George — keyboards/vocals.
Besides the smashes already
released from this album,(“ Broken
W ings,” “ K yrie,” & “ Is it
Love?” ), there are many other
singles worthy of airplay, such as
“ Tangent Tears,” an infectious
tune that imbeds itself in your mind
after you hear it on the car radio,
“ Black/White” a zippy selection
that moves right along, and “ Don’t
Slow Down,” an urgent-sounding
powerful song that puts your stereo
system’s woofers to the test!
For those of you who like to
discover new groups to listen to and
those of you who just plain like pop
music, this is the album for you.

The style of the songs and the back
ing instrumentals make this album
top-notch and something that’s a
refreshing change from the norm of
the music world. As if this isn’t
already enough to convince you to
go out and give “ Welcome to the
Real World” a listen, here’s one
more point to consider: whereas
most groups, especially new ones,
record two or three good songs at
the most and fill the rest of their
albums with garbage songs to fill
up empty space, Mr. Mister has put
together an album that is chock-full
of quality songs that a listener can
tell had some time put into them.
Something that every rock or pop
group should strive for.

HOT ROCK HIT LIST
S
Last
Week
4
3
6
5
7
10
1
12
13
8
14
16
17
18
19
20
22
21
23

This
Week Title
I Wanna Be A Cowboy
1
Nothin’ At All
2
No One Is To Blame
3
Like No Other Night
4
There’ll Be Sad Songs
5
On My Own
6
7
Live To Tell
Sledgehammer
8
Danger Zone
9
Vienna Calling
10
When The Heart Rules The Mind
12
Dreams
13
One Hit (To the Body)
14
Like A Rock
15
Out of Mind Out of Sight
16
17
Mountains
Holding Back The Years
18
Female Intuition
19
Invisible Touch
20

Artist
Boys Don’t Cry
Heart
Howard Jones
.38 Special
Billy Ocean
Patti LaBelle/M. McDonald
Madonna
Peter Gabriel
Kenny Loggins
Falco
GTR
Van Halen
Rolling Stones
Bob Seger
Models
Prince
Simply Red
Mai Tai
Genesis

t y t

Equipment: tripod
Film: negative film
Printing: custom lab
Camera: 35 mm

BOOK REVIEW
The Princess Bride

is kidnapped by a Turk (the largest
man in the world), a Spaniard (the
best swordsman in the world), and
their leader, a Sicilian humpback
(the most conniving man in the
world).
Fortunately, for our milkmaid, a
mysterious figure in the form of the
Man in Black is not too far away,
which means all should be well
after he swashbuckles his way
across the shark-infested waters in
hot pursuit, scales the awful Cliffs
of Insanity, and meets the Spaniard
in the most vivid piece of action
writing I have ever read: “ The man
in black was also left-handed and
that warmed Inigo; it made things
fairer. His weakness (the Spaniard
fought left handed to give his un
worthy opponents a break) against
the other man’s strength.” For two
pages they fight, dancing on the
edge of the cliff, razor-sharp steel
ringing in the still, night air. Inigo
is forced to change hands, having
finally found a worthy opponent.

by William Goldman

By Rachel Nady
Not too many people know about
this book, but for those who have
read The Princess Bride, to know it
is to love it. Now in its 13th year,
William Goldman’s “ hot fairy
tale” is still on the shelves and
holding its own in most book
stores.
Like Vonnegut’s Venus on the
Half Shell, by Kilgore Trout, this
book, according to Goldman, is
written by one S. Morgenstem —
“ (a) classic tale of true love and
high adventure; and the ‘good
parts’ version...” A tale which
answers the question, “ What hap
pens when the most beautiful girl in
the world marries the handsomest
prince in the world — and he turns

out to be a son of a bitch?”
She’s a milkmaid and he’s a farm
boy, hired by her father. Over the
years they gradually fall deeply, ut
terly, in love. Neither one, of
course, admits this to the other until
it’s too late, and he is off to
America to work 20 hours a day to
build a farm and a house and a bed
big enough for two — then he’ll
send for her. She says she’ll wait,
and love no other.
Darn, but news arrives that he’s
been lost at sea just as The Prince
discovers our milkmaid (the most
beautiful girl in the world) and
decides that her he must possess as
his bride — along with all the
creatures he loves to torment in his
Zoo of Death.
On her way to the wedding, she

The Martial Arts as an Approach to Fitness
By Wendy Watkins
For an alternative means of
achieving fitness, the martial arts
are an excellent choice. Not only is
physical condition enhanced, but
new skills and confidence are gain
ed.
Tim Townsend of Brewer, chief
instructor o f a new full-time karate
school in Bangor, says, “ The mar
tial arts are a terrific way to get in
shape. You can increase stamina,
coordination, balance, flexibility,
and strength.” There are other
benefits as well. “ The martial arts

don’t have to worry about being
pushed beyond your limits if you
have been sedentary for a while. If
you have visions of being attacked
during your first class, don’t worry
about it. Sparring is optional at
most schools and isn’t learned until
a student is ready for it.
Both upper and lower body
strength is increased through the
martial arts through punching and
kicking techniques. After your first
class (especially the next day), you
know you’ve given your body a
good workout. Progression is fast,

also help to give you a clear mind
and more confidence.”
In a typical class, warm-up exer
cises are followed by extensive
stretching and a few strengthening
exercises. New techniques are
learned and practiced only after
sufficient stretching to avoid injury.
At the end of class, there is a period
of meditation and breathing techni
ques to increase alertness and relax
ation.
Most martial arts schools aren’t
out to create “ little armies” so you

however, and before you know it
you are able to do techniques faster
and longer than you ever thought
you could.
One of the major pluses of the
martial arts is that you are rarely
bored during class. In fact, getting
your mind to work in five different
directions at once while learning
new techniques is often more work
for the mind than the body.
If you have been searching for a
fun and different approach to
fitness, the martial arts could be
just what you are looking for.

^ a u ttu ty '

989-5118

B & D MARINE

Fa irb ro th e rs A p p lian ces
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Expert Service — Low Prices
Sea Nymph • Corson • Checkm ate • Sea Sp rite
Larson Boats • M irror Craft • Thunder Craft
H ydrostream • CB and M arine Equipm ent

• Reconditioned Washers, Dryers, Refrigerators,
Freezers and Ranges

P E A K S H ILL LO D G E
G U A R A N T EE D 6 0 D A Y S

Dance S a tu rd a y N ight

Dancing 9-1 BYOB 843-6005

219 So. Main S t., B rew er

989-

Larsons boats are here in time
for Father's Day. Come in and
check out our Specials.

432 W ILSON ST., BREWER

New and Used Parts for Frigidaire, Maytag, Etc.
REPAIR SERVICE

BOOTLEG

Q^M RRIKR

4547

989-3347

OUTBOARDS

GINNY'S JEANS

A n n ie Burbeck, D istrib uto r
WATKINS PRODUCTS

GREEN POINT AUTO PARTS

Information furnished by Rock 100 FM, Brewer

“ ‘You are amazing!’ (the man in
black) cried, as Inigo increased the
already blinding speed of the blade.
“ ‘Thank you. It has not come
without effort.’
‘ ‘The death moment was at hand
now. Again and again Inigo thrust
forward, and again and again the
man in black managed to ward off
the attacks, but each time it was
harder, and the strength in Inigo’s
wrists was endless and he only
thrust the more fiercely and soon
the man in black grew weak. ‘You
cannot tell it,’ he said then,
‘because I wear a cape and mask.
But I am smiling now.'
“ ‘Why?’
“ Because I’m not left-handed
either,' said the man in black.”
If you're looking this summer for
a great story about “ True Love,
Fighting, Fencing, Harsh Revenge,
Giants, Good Guys, Bad Guys,
Swell Escapes and Captures,
Death, Lies, Truth, Miracles, and a
little Sex” — pick up this book.

USED CLOTHING
ft

Men, Women Children
CRAFTS

Serving Home & Family Since 1868

W ith W atkins Fam ous

221 G re e n Point Rd., Brew er

DISHES

VANILLA PEPPER and RED LINIMENT

REBUILDABLES
Bangor-Brew er B ike Ped d lers
201 Penobscot Square, B rew er

9 8 9 -2 2 8 8

Quality Bicycle Sales, Service and A ccessories
A t th e B rew er en d of th e old bridg e

Eastern Maine’s 20 Most
Popular Country Songs
Last
Week
1
4
3
6
7
8
5
13
14
18
16
17
9
10
15
20
21
22
23

This
Week Title
1
Hearts Aren’t Made to Break
3
Old Flame
4
Read My Lips
5
Until 1 Met You
6
Love at the Five and Dime
7
Reno Bound
8
Living in the Promiseland
On the Other Hand
9
10
All Tied Up
Nights
11
12
Nobody In His Right Mind
13
Rockin' With the Rhythm of the
Rain
14
Drinking My Baby Goodbye
15
Tie Our Love in a Double Knot
16
I Wish That 1 Could Hurt That Way
Again
17
Shakin’
18
Gotta Learn to Love Without You
19
Somebody Wants me Out of the
Way
20
Everything Goes

Supplied by Q-I06.S, Brewer

'86 ESCORT

'85 S10 BLAZER

9 0 0 0 Miles

3 3 0 0 miles, 5 spd.,
w e have parts

2 3 ,0 0 0 miles, V 6 , AT

'85 MONTE
CARLO

'83 REGAL

'84 CELEBRITY

2 4 ,0 0 0 miles, V 8 , AT,
AC, PW. Parts available

3 8 ,0 0 0 miles, V-6,
loaded. Easy roll

1 6 ,0 0 0 miles. V 6 , AT,
loaded, w e have parts

'85 CAVALIER WAGON

'84 NISSAN

1 4 ,0 0 0 miles, no parts needed

Pick-up truck, 4W D , 5 sp.
Need Nose

N O W D ISM AN TLIN G

O rrin g ton

:
|

T. Graham Brown
Sawyer Brown
Michael Johnson
George Jones
Gary Morris
X
................ •••llttfHliniMIHIHIIIItfl

'84 SUBARU
'81 ACCORD
'83 FI 50 4WD

'83 Pont. J-6000
'84 CELEBRITY
'79 CIO 4WD

Try A Watkins Party
For Home Sales
To Earn Extra Money

16
AMERICAN
CHOP SUET

SPECIALS!
The M .R.B.
Roast Beef, Ham , Roll,
Potato Salad & Beans

•

•

*2.95
C A LZ O N E S & SA LA D

FREE PARTS LOCATING SERVICE

TUN A R O LL & FRIES

*3.50
*2.85
STAGECOACH EXPRESS

1 -8 0 0 -3 2 2 -0 0 0 4

!5 9 0 M a in St.
B r e w e r , M a in e
Hours: 12:30 - 4 p.m.

989-

4962

CA TERIN G
H a v in g a P a r t y ?

WE CAN HELP or
CAN WE HELP?

17

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

18

SATURDAY

20
STUFFED
BONELESS
CHICKEN
BREAST

BAKED
STUFFED
BEU
PEPPERS

REUBEN
SPECIAL

FRIDAY

19

•31lousy

21

D O N ’T M I S S
T H E F IL T H Y F IF T IE S
PARTY

yw sokl

23
6 .B .Q .
CHICKEN

•

TUNA SA LA D PLATE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Tel. 9 8 9 - 3 9 0 3

JEWELRY
L o c a te d a t

GREAT FOOD AND DRINK
TU E S D A Y

•

COSTUME

Wafltins

STEVIES

*3.25

BOOKS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If a WATKINS product used in the home
is for any reason, considered not to be
satisfactory, please return it to us
or to your Dealer for exchange
or full refund of purchase price.

8 2 5 -3 2 8 3

CA FE CO LD PLATE

'85 S10
'85 D50
'82 CIO

KN ICK-KN ACKS

Parties - Dealers & Sales

T e ll u s w h a t k in d o f r e b u i l d a b l e y o u
w a n t a n d w e w ill f in d i t f o r y o u

Artist
Lee Greenwood
Juice Newton
Marie Osmond
Judy Rodman
Kathy Mattea
Southern Pacific
Willie Nelson
Randv Travis
Ronnie McDowell
Ed Bruce
George Strait
The Judds
Charlie Daniels Band
Dolly Parton

'85 ASTRO VAN

GLASSWARE

TH U R SD A Y
JU N E 1 9 th

24
HOT
STEAK
AND
CHEESE
SUB

25

26

CHICKEN
CACCATORI

J A C K DANIELS
PARTY
COMING SOON!

28
WATCH (or smell)
OUR OVEN BAKED
BEANS
*««•*
SECRET
RCGPf

D A N B R A Y A LL &
STEVE G L E N C R O S S

F R ID A Y ts
SATURD A Y
D A N B R A Y A LL
JU N E 2 0 th & 2 1 s t

27
LONDON
BROIL
DINNER

PRIZES & STUFF
SATURDAY 21st
"FILTHY FIFTIES"

ALL
YOUR
FAVORITE
OLDIES
(reworked)

SUPPORT

E.A.I.S.y SOFTBALL
astern Acoustical
Acovstical Supply
Eastern'
A J . J . Brooker Builders

Twin G ty Plaxa, Brewer, Maine

(SPECIALS SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICK

989-5711
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EDITORIALS & OPINIONS
A Real Mistake
In response to numerous com
plaints, suggestions, and threats,
The Brewer Register will no longer
publish the names of people mor
tgaging property in our circulation
area.
If you haven’t noticed, in our last
two issues we have published Real
Estate Transactions (page seven) in
an attempt to provide information
about the land business in the area.
These transactions are taken direct
ly from the “ day book” at the
Penobscot County Registry of
Deeds in Bangor. In answer to
some of our callers: yes, this is
public information that anyone may
obtain. All you have to do is go to
the Registry and ask for the day
book. It’s all there.
By rights, since these transac
tions are fully accessible to the
public, there should be no argument
Against publishing them. After all,
w e’re not making anything known
that was previously kept secret. By
publishing the contents of the day
book, we are only making this in
formation more readily accessible.
Instead of everyone stepping all
over each other in a crazed, drool
ing stampede to see who has bought
what or mortgaged what, one per
son (me) can go down to the
Penobscot County Courthouse and
patiently copy down this informa
tion for whoever might be in
terested in it. In a similar way, if
you wanted to know the results of
the pornography referendum in
Brewer, you could call up the city
clerk or go down to city hall and
read the tally sheet, as I did, or read
it in the paper. In essence, this
function of the newspaper is only to

avoid the duplication of effort when
obtaining information. If one per
son can do it why should everyone
else?
However, things here aren’t as
theoretically cut and dried as they
sometimes seem. While technically
there is nothing illegal or improper
about printing the names of people
mortgaging or re-mortgaging their
property or even printing the dollar
amounts of the mortgage (which is
also public information), a vocal
segment of our readership has told
us that printing detailed information
about mortgages is an unwarranted
invasion of privacy. In fact, one
Brewer store owner has told us to
remove our papers from their store
because this information has been
published.
Those who have contacted us
primarily argue that where and
when someone refinances their
home is a personal financial matter
between them and the bank, despite
it being public information. They
argue that to print this information
serves no purpose except to give
nosy neighbors a peek at their
private financial matters.
I agree. While my personal
philosophy is that more information
available in a society is always bet
ter, in this case it is necessary to ex
amine the issue more closely. What
useful purpose is served by printing
this mortgage information? Does it
affect anyone else except the parties
involved? If so, how? I see little
benefit in printing it, in light of the
fact that the people involved feel in
vaded by the long arm of the press
and nobody seems to gain from it.
However, if this material was

By Douglas W atts
truly private, it would not be
available to the public. Our legal
system considers it public informa
tion. Perhaps it would be better to
argue the case in the State
Legislature. Those who have com
plained for the most part have no
problem with someone walking into
the Registry of Deeds and looking
in the day book. Instead, they pro
test the “ peeping tom” effect of
slapping it in a general circulation
newspaper for anyone to see. They
don’t particularly mind that it is ac
cessible, only the degree of its ac
cessibility.
Put simply, the inclusion of mor
tgage information in the Register
has raised a veritable hornet’s nest
of opposition grossly dispropor
tionate to the space the stuff takes
up in the paper. People are now
telling us they won’t read the paper
at all if we choose to retain a few
inches of material that seems to be
of very minor importance. If I
thought there was a compelling
reason why this material should be
published despite the vocal opposi
tion, I wouldn’t hesitate to leave it
in. For us, this is an experiment.
It’s something area residents aren’t
used to seeing and like everything
else in the paper, we welcome your
opinion of its value.
Some of you have made your
views clear. We thank you. If so
meone feels this information should
be published, let us know.
As the song goes, “ What good is
stepping on a hornet’s nest if you
have to go out of your way to do
it?” Oh, you haven’t heard that
song? Call up some time and I’ll
sing it for you.

Letters to the Register
Letters should be typed, if possible, and not exceed 250 words. If more
space is needed, consider writing a 400-500 word commentary. All letters
must be signed and have a phone number where you can be reached to
verify the letter’s authenticity. Anonymous letters will be printed under
special circumstances, so take responsibility for what you write. We reserve
the right to edit all letters for taste and libel.

The Brewer Register welcomes three-time Pulitzer Prize
winning cartoonist Jeff MacNelly to our editorial pages.

Town Manager
Corrects
Budget Figures
To the Register:
Enclosed is a copy of an article
that appeared in your June 10, 1986
edition. The article states that the
Town’s budget for fiscal year
1986-87 is $309,372.00. The cor
rect amount for the municipal
budget is $612,485.44, the county
tax is an additional $31.453.10, and
th e
school
a llo tm e n t
$446,219.70, for a total
$1,090,158.24.

is
of

Please run a correction.
Sincerely,
Pamela D. McTigue
Holden Town Manager

On Homelessness and Harmlessness
By ToryV Brotherhood
mf
Meet Peanuts. He also refers to
himself as James T. Carter, a
former associate of the President of
the United States, and a govern
ment agent on special assignment.
When I asked to see his identifica
tion he said, “ Some colored guy
stole it off me yesterday.”
T h is h ap p e n ed T h u rsd a y .
Peanuts is an old man whom you
may have seen around Brewer. He
wears dark clothes, a hat, and car
ries a bag. He’s a bag man, and a
vagabond, a gypsy. Some people
would call him a bum.
I ’d seen Peanuts around for a
couple of weeks. Once he was
parked on our doorstep here at the
Brewer Register, eating peanut
butter out of a jar with a
screwdriver: I suspect he found
both in the trash somewhere. Last
Thursday he was sitting on the
bench at the corner of Wilson and
Main Streets. I walked over and
started talking with him.
If you can call it talking . . .
When Peanuts talks, his words
come out kind of garbled. When I
could make out the words, I realiz
ed that they didn’t make much
sense when strung together. After
only a few minutes Peanuts became
suspicious of me. In the course of
about sixty seconds Ije questioned
my morals, my ethics, and my sex
ual preferences. Then he told me to
shove off. He spent the next five
minutes yelling at cars stopped at
the intersection at the Chamberlain

Bridge. An hour or so later he
walked to the side of the First
Mehodist Church, hid himself
behind the side entrance, and fell
asleep.
Peanuts is homeless. I think it’s
also safe to assume that he’s not ex
actly sane. I was curious and called
Valerie Boudreau of the Brewer
Human Services Department.
Boudreau told me that her depart
ment can refer people like Peanuts
to the Hope House in Bangor, to
BMHI, or possibly place them in a
motel at the city’s expense. She
also told me that last winter, her
department identified six homeless
persons who chose to not enter a
shelter. After I told her about
Peanuts she seemed to know who
he was, and believed that he had
probably been recently released
from an institution.
I guess what it comes down to is
that, if people like Peanuts are
believed to be harmless, they’re
pretty much left to themselves. And
it’s tempting to ignore them, look
the other way, because seeing so
meone like Peanuts can make a per
son feel uncomfortable. Peanuts
reminded me that homelessness ex
ists right here in Brewer, and
homelessness in his case also means
poverty, hunger, and mental il
lness. Both Boudreau and Captain
Charles Shuman of the Brewer
Police Department were quick to
s a y , “ D o n ’t w o rr y , h e ’s
harmless.” I guess it’s nice to
know that, if someone like Peanuts
is hanging out on your doorstep,

he’s not going to actually hurt you,
but that seems to be slim comfort
when it comes to his own status.
The bottom line is, what can you
do? Not a lot. Maybe nothing. How
can a lay person help Peanuts,
especially when he becomes hostile
and calls you a slut? After all, he
didn’t have to tell me twice to get
lost. My encounter with him was
unsettling enough to make me glad
to hotfoot it back to the safe, sane
confines of our office.
It was also unsettling enough to
make me keep thinking about it for
a long time. To be homeless means
to be without structure, to not have
a place to relax, to feel unthreaten
ed. To be homeless means to not
have neighbors who know you and
wave when you pull into the
driveway. It means that you live not
as a part of a community, but in
spite of it all the factors in Peanut’s
life—poverty, hunger, mental
illness—it was homelessness that
bothered me most. I asked him
where he’s from, he said, ’’Just
about everywhere.” I asked him
w h e re he liv e s , he s a id ,
“ Anywhere.”
That same Thursday I came back
through Brewer at seven o ’clock in
the evening, on my way out to O rr
ington to cover the volunteer
recognition event at the public
library. I stopped at the light at the
intersection of Wilson and Main
Streets and there was Peanuts, stan
ding by the bench in front of the
sign that says, “ Welcome to the
City of Brewer, M aine.”

*****

Peripheral Visions

Getting Personal
By Bob Edson
Next to the comics, the personals
are the most interesting part of a
newspaper if you want diversion
from news and sports. And they can
be very diverse.
I cut my teeth on the LA
underground personals. Like most
big city personals, they border on
the pornographic, and you can
never be sure which ones are real

personals or slyly worded comeons for outcall services.
By the time you get to Boston,
they have started to tone down bit,
although you still need to know the
codes — SWM, DWF, etc. When
you hit Portland, they are hanging
on the fence; most are too
sophisticated to be DownEast yet,
but they have left trashy far behind.
A typical Maine Times personal
m ig h t
a d v e r tis e
som eone
“ Desperately seeking Susan or an

exciting alternate,” 6r a male
massage therapist looking for so
meone to practive on (this one ap
parently was an escapee from New
Jersey).
For a true touch of class it is hard
to beat the personals in Harvard
Magazine. Wellesley graduates
who speak three languages and
want to get on with the finer aspects
of living after a divorce are com
mon, although even in that hallow
ed publication you can occasionally

A Citizens Column

B R 6W 6R
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Too many Chiefs and not enough
Indians is a favorite phrase of
Councilor Doughty. The Chiefs
have been identified as the Public
Education Officer, the Fire Inspec
tor, and the Training Officer, but
who are the “ Indians” ?
Our “ Indians” are divided into
four main groups:
1) children/youths
2) young adults
3) middle adults
4) retired and elderly
These groups do not stand along but
are interwoven into a complex
structure we call society, one affec
ting the other.
The children are the raw
materials of society. They need to
be taught right from wrong. Society
must be willing to reinforce the
values of the family and even fill

find a “ Bi Oarsman” trying to
meet “ discreet athletes.”
We don’t have a newspaper in
my little Maine town but if we did,
I have a hunch the personals would
tend to read more like an 1 L Bean
ad. “ Original hippie lady ready to
mainstream again. Place in the
woods, four kids, two dogs, and a
pottery factory. Need bearded
male, 40ish, to cut wood. Three
squares a day and live-in privileges.
Grass optional.”
Bv Barbara Bristow

the void if there is one.
Brewer is fortunate to have a
strong Public Education Officer in
the Fire Department. Captain
Willis goes into the schools and
teaches the children how to prevent
fires. This education is carried into
the home as children teach parents.
Does the babysitter with whom
you trust the lives of your children
know what to do in case of fire? If
they have come in contact with
Captain Willis they do.
Have any of you considered what
would happen in a nursing home if
a fire occured? These people are
often helpless and depend on the
staff for safe evacuation. Are you
willing to risk the lives of the elder
ly because Brewer can’t see the im
portance of the Public Education
“ Chief” ?
r

Heating is one of the major ex
penses in Maine. Many families
have turned to wood as an alter
native. The installation of the wood
stove needs to be safe. Captain Tib
betts can help guide you. En
courage. even demand, that your
neighbor calls for this inspection.
His poor installation could cause
the loss of your life and property.
What would be more horrible than
to have a fam ily , frie n d s,
neighbors,even strangers killed or
maimed for life from an accident
that could have been prevented?
How safe are the businesses in
our community? Are they meeting
fire safety code? Does the apart
ment next to you have second exits
in case of fire? It is the fire inspec
tor that insures Brewer’s life safety
code is enforced.

Since the 9,000 “ Indians” of
Brewer expect these men to risk
their lives, then it is incumbent
upon the citizens to insure they are
properly trained. Since the Train
ing Officer resigned, the position
has not been filled 'T h e training
was assigned to a Shift Captain.
How much training has been lost
due to a lack of continuity? Is the
ability to exploit Brewer's ex
cellence in training being lost? Are
we being shortsighted in not at
tempting to market this program
that with one contract alone has net
ted $9,000 to the city coffers.
Protection means prevention
through education, inspection, and
training. Too many “ Chiefs” and
not enough “ Indians” ? Not when
the Indians number 9,000.
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REAL ESTATE

-

Action on Acme Road

Real Estate Transactions

On the House

For June 12 - 18
Entered at the Penobscot County Registry of Deeds
Editor’s Note: This and subse
quent real estate transaction
listings will only include the
transfer o f deeds and will no longer
include listings of mortgages.
Please refer to the editorial on page
six for further explanation.
BREWER
Linda Leighton to Jim W. Genn.
Lewis E. and Rinette T. Michaud
to Karen E. Johnston.
William F. and Sheila R. LeRose
to Randy and Kirsten Littlefield.
Doris Josephine Hart to John M .
and Denise C. Marko.
City of Brewer to Paul J. and
Karen C. LePage.
Larry A. and M artha C.
MacLeod to Michael A. and
Stephanie R. Caron.
Brian Hamel to Brian and
Kathleen M. Hamel.

Jack Donovan and Bion Foster with plans fo r Acme Road.

Located at the end of Acme
Street, the complex enjoys the calm
setting of open country and pic
turesque views of Brewer and
Bangor. The commercial beehive
is not only a valuable asset to
Brewer, it is also the ultimate in
economic development because
there is not a single smokestack,
disruption of traffic patterns, or
noise pollution problems associated
with the generation of 100 new
jobs. And the complex pays an
estimated $12,000 to the city in real
estate taxes that did not require ad
ditional water or sewer lines to the
project.
Still athletic and boyish-looking
in his early 40’s, co-partner and
General Manager of Parkway
Development Corp., Bion Foster is
proud of the complex, and confi
dent of his company’s growth.
“ The entire business complexion
changed because of the 1-395 pro
ject,’’ Foster states. “ We an
ticipated the need for additional of
fice space because of the easy ac
The third building under con
struction is another wood frame of cess to the interstate system and we
fice complex and is expected to be are drawing people into the area
that have been located in other
completed in the fall. Heritage communities. We have almost twoCabinetry and Crescent Kitchen and-a-half acres here in the com
Center have signed leases in the plex so we can offer ample parking
new two-story buildng that will for each office so people have the
provide a premier kitchen and bath ability to park almost at their front
center in the Bangor/Brewer door without walking a con
market area. Three additional siderable distance or pay parking
tenants have signed intent-to- fees. W e’re providing comfortable
occupy agreements with Jack office space in a beautiful environ
Donovan, property manager for ment that is less than 1,000 feet
Parkway Realty Dev. Corp.
from the post office and a few thou

BREWER — One of the best kept
secrets in Brewer is the develop
ment of Acme Road. Two office
buildings, with a third building
under construction, contain a total
of more than 21,000 square feet of
space and will employ more than
100 people.
The first building in the office
com plex was purchased by
Parkway Realty Development Cor
poration in 1984. Commercial
U nion In s u ra n c e C o m p an y ,
Equitable Financial Services, Pro
fessional Rehabilitation Services
and Hanover Insurance are current
tenants in the sturdy, two-story
building.
In 1985, a second two-story
building with 8,400 square feet was
built to house the offices of Century
21 Parkway Realty, Parkway Real
ty Development Corp., radio sta
tion WQCB, a field office for
General Electric Engineering
Robert Lawson CPA, and Daniel
Duff Financial Services.

• Fishing Tackle • Life Saving Equipment
• Johnson Motors • Starcraft Boats
• Scuba Diving Equipment
• Cannon and Big John Downriggers

PICKARD'S SPORT SHOP
802 W ilson St., B rew er Me. 04412

Tel. 989-4776

DAVID E. WHITMORE
Electrical — Residential Wiring and Rewiring
David E. Whitmore - Gary J. Somers
•
25 Mile Radius of Ellsworth

Box 111, Hancock, M aine

422-6249 or 667-5366

sand yards to 1-395. The expansion
and growth of commercial and industraial properties have been
brought about primarily by 1-395
and we feel Brewer has more to of
fer with easy access to this side of
the river.”
Introducing Free D elivery
in O ld Town and Orono
(and immediate area)

REM EM BER!
Thursday is Beer Night
in Bangor
Friday is Beer Night
in Old Town

CORNERS
105 Main S tre e t, Bangor

947-3736

ORRINGTON
Bernard C. Bowden to Kim
Canarr.
P e o p le ’s H eritage S avings
Bangor to Jerry B. and Jacquelyn
C. Allran.

Lillian M. Bunker to Erva M.
Leighton.
Lillian M. Bunker to Erva M.
Leighton.
Dwight C. Jr. and Joyce H.
Whitney to Bruce E. and Diana L.
More.
James A. and Susan L. Farren to
Mark D. and Norma K. Stevens.

HOLDEN
Paul B. and Pearl E. Price to
Paul B. Price, Jr.
Paul B. Price to Paul B. Price, Jr.
Virginia A. Rolfe to Robert J.
Rolfe.
Jamie K. James to Jamie K. and
Patricia E. James.

EDDINGTON
Eugene M. Gardner to Lucy
Gardner.
Joseph
C . and
M iria m
H averlock, Thom as W. and
Mildred C. Hashey to Norman C.
and Carol Horne.
James R. and Anne S. Freeman
to Dale K. and Dawn Burgess.

MAINE RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES
COLD STREAM POND — Located approximately 45 miles from
Bangor, this large, deep water, spring fed lake is abound with trout,
salmon and togue. 6.6 acres with 304 feet of waterfrontage.
Power, survey, soil test. $ 2 6 ,9 0 0 .0 0 . Good terms.

Important Considerations in
Selecting A Real Estate Agent
Of all the decisions to make
in the course of buying or sell
ing a home, selecting the right
agent is probably the most im
p o rta n t. Th e p e rso n you
choose will be your guide
th ro u g h the m a ze , y o u r
counselor and professional ad
visor.
★ Do you really feel com for
table with the person?
★ C an you e asily talk to
h i m / h e r ?

★ Is he/she able to describe the
agent's role in the process of
buying or selling a home to your
satisfaction?
★ Does he/she work hard to
understand your wants, needs,
and concerns?

BOG LAKE — Unlike it's name, this lake is beautiful and can be ad
mired from Route No. 192 in Northfield, Maine. Salmon stocked. 2
acres with 315 ± feet of frontage. Power, survey, soil test.
$9,500.00.
FULTON LAKE — This hundred acre lake is already populated with
many summer and year-round residents. Two available lots. 1 plus
acres in size with maximum frontage of 200 feet with sandy
beaches, power, survey, soil test. $ 7 ,500.00.
BEECH HILL POND — This land is located in Otis, Maine, on the
Point Road and can be either a year-round homesite or a seasonal
residence with deeded access to Beech Hill Pond and a lovely sandy
beach. 5 plus acres with long road frontage. Power, survey, soil
test. Restrictions. $8,500.00. Good terms.__________________________

H a u ik in s
S e a l fE sta te , 3 n c .
345-347 North Main Street
B rew er, M aine 04412
1-207-989-1038

BA CK O N THE M A R K ET
Due to change in career of the owner. This is a
two-family, nicely maintained historic home in
one of B rew er's better neighborhoods. Each
kitchen has a convenient pantry. Moldings are
artfully sculpted, large stained glass window
adorns the front room overlooking historically
significant front double porch. A skin g
$ 5 4 ,9 0 0 .0 0 . Call 9 8 9 -1 0 3 8 , 9 89 -3 9 9 8 .

P.O . Box 463, 220 S ta te St., Brew er, ME 04412
Land S a les D evelop er O ffice (207) 989-1208

Hours: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. daily
both locations (except Sunday)

N.

H*MEFINDERS

Maine Recreational and Timberlands
EMMA C. LEEMAN

827-5937

H aw kins Real Estate,
Maine St., Brewer.

We take your Real Estate to heart.

HOLIDAY LAND, INC.

S tillw a te r A ve ., O ld Town

★ D o e s he /sh e a llo w for
changes in your wants and
needs as you gain better
understanding of the current
market?
★ Does he/she present you
with a range of options?
★ Does he/she demonstrate
knowledge of present market
conditions?
★ D oes he/she 1 s u g g e s t a
regular schedule of contact to
review the progress in selling
or buying a home?
★ C an you determ ing the
presence of high professional
and ethical standards?

* * * * * * * * *
Free 32 Oz. Pepsi
With Purchase of
* Large Pizza *

PRINTING
L. H. Thompson
20 S. M ain Street
B rew er, M aine

989-3280 989-4750

from the living room of this 3-bedroom cottage on Lake Cambotassie
in the Lincoln area. Sunny living room and kitchen with storage toft
over living room. Completely furnished. Dock. 12' alum. boat,
motor, 2 0 8 ' natural sand beach. The take is full and the water is
fine. Now is the time to buy that cottage you have been dreaming of.

1-800-432-1676

BOW KER &

KENDRICK KITCHENS
Free Design
and
Planning
Custom Kitchens
and
11

295 Hammond St., Bangor

945-5603

REALTY W O RLD.

CM R Realty, 2 4 0 State Street, Bangor, is pleased to an
nounce the addition of Cathy Viel to its full-time sales staff.
Cathy and her husband Garry and son Je ff moved here from
Presque Isle in 1972. She has been employed as a direct
salesperson for Home Interiors and Gifts, Inc., for the past
12 years. She w ishes to invite all her past and present
customers and friends to come in and see her for their real
estate needs.
Toll Free / 1-800-525-8910, Ext. 3131
Evenings:

THE R ESU L T PEOPLE™
Each office independently owned and operated.

Sharon Brown

Cathy Viol

825-4595

9 47 -4 053

240 STATE S T R E E T • BANGOR, MAINE 04401

Baths

BUCKSPORTNURSERY6

GARPEN CENTER

“

T R E E S • SHRUBS
LANDSCAPING

MAIN ROAD, B U C K SPO R T

n

t u

ij c

___ nni

One o f the Largest
Selections in Maine

O

469-7200

IF NO ANSWER 4 6 9 -3 1 9 8

.

m b

■

PARKWAY REALTY
41 ACME ROAD, P.O. BOX 4 7 9
BREWER, MAINE 0 4 4 1 2
TEL. 9 8 9 -4 9 6 8

ORRINGTON

WINTERPORT

Country home on approx. 3 acres w/full
southern exposure* Sm barn. Ig garden
area, blackberry patch and great family
location Lg. assum. mtg Reduced to
$38,900

This remarkable 8 yr. old oversized Garrison
features spectacular views of 2 counties.
Located only 13 mi. from Bangor it must be
seen by anyone desiring a special home.
Proudly offered at $169,000.

SPARKLING BEECH HILL POND
BANGOR ROOFING
& S H E E T METAL CO.
Call us for a free quotation
on your residential roofing needs.
Built-up Roofing
Single Ply Roofing
Slate & Metal Roofing
Residential Roofing

Custom Sheet Metal
Ventilation Systems
Dust Collection Systems
Air Handling Systems

2 1 9 P e r r y R oad • B a n g o r • (207) 9 4 5 -6 4 7 6

Waterfront! Only 2 lots left, soil tested, sand beach, excellent road
frontage on beautiful Beech Hill Pond. Call today to take advantage
of this exclusive opportunity. Each lot attractively priced at only
$7,500.

EDDINGTON ACREAGE
Corner lot situated in lovely country setting offers a total of 752’
road frontage on two roads. This 2.8 ± parcel features the con
venience of public water. Land is mostly cleared with some wooded
areas and boasts a picturesque old stone wall. $16,500.

BREWER BUILDING SITE
Country setting with residential convenience, this 3.6 ± lot with
327.5’ frontage features mostly cleared land with mixed wood at the
back of the property. An excellent prospective homesite. $9,500.

BREWER

CARMEL

Nearly new 3 BR ranch, 1 Y* baths, din. area
w/built-in chine closet, si gl. doors to rear
deck. Fplced LR. 2 car garage, situated on a
Ig. well landscaped lot. $62,500

This like-new custom built ranch sits high
on a hill and features beautiful views. SI. gl.
doors to deck Incl. on the beautifully land
scaped lot Is a 3 bay garage and semi
circular drive. The 11 rolling acres extends
to the Soudabscook Stream $77,500

COLOUieUL BANK6RQ
AMERICAN HERITAGE REAL ESTATE

AnIndapandantlyOwnedmwi Ofreud Mambar af C«Mwtf Banker taiidantial Affltiaiai. Inc.
510 Broadw ay, Bangor
Evenings: Russ H a rrin g to n 947 8161

942-6773
L ix C u rra n 9 8 9 -3 7 0 9

Toll Free 1-800-443-2781, Ext. 2601
A m e r ic a 's L a r g e s t Full S e r v ic e R e a l E s t a t e C o m p a n y
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Clubs and Organizations
EAGLES CLUB
Aerie No. 3177
101 Atlantic Ave.
989-3177

BREWER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
M rs. G ertrude Bowden,
President
Meeting Date: First Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.
Open Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons
199 Wilson Street

BREWER GARDEN CLUB
Meeting Dates:
M rs. Leroy Taylor, President
M en’s: First and Third Wednesday Meeting Date: Third Thursday of
of the Month
each month at 1:30 p.m.
Ladies: Second and Fourth
First Congregational Church
Wednesday of the Month
35 Church Street

COAST GUARD

LIONS CLUB

First Friday of the Month - 6 p.m.
Nathaniel’s Restaurant
508 Wilson St.

VFW Hall
First and last Tuesday of the Month
Dinner at 7 p.m.
Rt. 15, South Orrington
___________825^4547__________
THE CLUB
128 Wilson St.
989-3444
THE BREW ER CLUB
Joe FerrisyPresident
MEETING DATES
Meeting Dates for June
Sunday ...............................9 a.m.
5-12-19-26
T u esd a y ..........................................6p.m.
12 - 1 p.m.
Thursday ..............................8a.m .
Black Knight Restaurant
6 p.m.
Wilson Street
DANCES
Wednesday ...............9-11:30 p.m.
BREW ER BUSINESS
Friday ..........................9-1:00 a.m.
COUNCIL
Sunday 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
C. J. Hawkins-Kimball, Pres.
Friday and Saturday
Meeting Dates:
Open until 1:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth Tuesday
at 7:30 a.m.
Black
Knight Restaurant
LIBRARY
Wilson Street
Constance Holling, L ibrarian
•
' 989-7943
KIWANIS CLUB
Monday-Friday............. 1 1 -7 p.m.
S atu rd ay ........................1 1 -4 p.m.

Personals
YOU NAME IT I SMOKE IT! Pipes,
cigars, cigarettes (menthol, 120s), and if
nobody’s looking, a greasy old butt off the
street. Am sick of being told to put out my
cigarette in restaurants, racetracks, and car
diac wards. Am looking for someone to
chainsmoke with while watching The Price
is Right in my mobile home in Veazie (you
bring the black velvet Kenny Rogers pain
ting). French inhaling, smoke rings, etc. a
plus. Let’s experiment! Box 100 Brewer
Register.
Chess partner wanted. TBR, 115 Wilson St.,
Box 25, Brewer.

FEMALE in early twenties with archaic
family warning her of potential old-maidhood seeks bright, successful young man
with a penchant for Porsches, travel, and ac
cumulation of material goods. Write to Box
35, Brewer Register.____________________
BORING, overw eight, acne-ridden,
perverted, chainsmoking, narrowminded
male seeks cold, clammy insensitive female
slob for rotten times. I hate nature, sunsets,
walks on the beach, art theater, laughing,
touching or doing anything besides eating
Cheez Whiz and burping. Not particularly
interested in anything but will settle for

arguing under the glaring fluorescent lights
of the K-Mart cafeteria and having dull,
lifeless conversations about the truly mean
ingless questions o f life: Where are my car
keys? Did I leave the stove on?. What is my
hat size? If you answer this you’re probably
not the person for me but at this point I could
care less. P.S. I live with my mother and she
doesn't let me go out after the street lights go
on even though I’m 46 years old. Box 107
Brewer Register.
CYCLING partner wanted — Brewer area.
Beginner/advanced level, early evenings the
best. Box 75, Brewer Register.

Weekly Horoscope
C apricorn: You will find a dime
on the street but you’ll pull a groin
muscle trying to pick it up and have
your insurance cancelled.
Aquarius: You will give up smok
ing after years of trying and then
discover that all the medical reports
were wrong and it’s not bad for you
at all. You’ll start chewing gum as
a substitute and pull out your new
bridge work.
Pisces: Nothing will happen to you.
Nothing. But you won’t notice it.
Aries: The same time you win
megabucks you’ll be accosted by a
Zen Buddhist on the Capehart Bus
and be convinced to give up all
your worldly possessions for inner
peace. A week later you’ll snap out
of it.
Taurus: You will find the person
of your dreams: the one with every
attribute you’ve always valued,
always looked for, and never
found. They will tell you that you
are the person they’ve also been
looking for. Then you’ll wake up.
Gemini: You will sit down late one
night and schedule your whole
year, budgeting time for everything
you have to do and everything you
want to do and find you have the

time to do both. Then you’ll find
out you did the whole thing on last
year’s calendar.
C ancer: You will run into a lot of
money. Unfortunately this will take
the shape of slamming into an
overloaded Brink’s truck in your
just-paid-for sub-compact car com
ing home from work. The next day
you’ll find a ten dollar bill scrunch
ed into the car’s crushed grill work
covered with 15 million dead bugs.
The insurance adjuster will take it
as a down payment on the $800
dollars you owe them, since you
never made it to the post office the
day before with your insurance
payment. You also find that in the
grill work covered with dead bugs.
Leo: A very unfamous and unim
portant person will die a tragic
death. The same will happen to
another and another and another.
Thousands will all around the
world. Nobody will care about this
except for the people who knew
them. Newspapers will devote a
great deal of time and space to the
upcoming marriage of English
royalty. Millions o f people will
read it with great interest. Until
they die.

Virgo: You will drop a nickel on
the floor of a crowded supermarket
and feel too embarrassed and cheap
to pick it up. On your way out the
door a slovenly dressed woman will
ask you for some change to buy
coffee. You will feel embarrassed
and walk quickly away.
Libra: You will bring your digital
bathroom scale back to the store
you bought it from, complaining
that it adds 15 pounds to
everything. The salesperson will
tell you that the problem’s with
your refrigerator door, which like
your mouth, rarely stays shut.
Sagittarius: You will go on a trip
to Europe and have a terrorist jump
up from the seat in front of you and
demand that your flight be re
routed to Libya. Amazingly, when
you get there you will find all of
your luggage and airline officials
will apologize and say it should
have been sent to Africa.
Scorpio: You will meet a tall, dark,
handsome man. Unfortunately for
your parents, you are also a man.
They will cry at the wedding as you
drag them in by their hair.

Welcome to the World’s Smallest Classified Page!!!
V.F.W .
ISAAC E. CLEW LEY
POST No. 4917
235 C enter St.
Brewer
989-6459
First Thursday of each month
7:30 p.m.

American Legion

Jam es W . William Post 12
P.O . Box 327, Bangor, ME 04401

WEEKLY PUZZLE

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Black Knight Restaurant
Wilson Street

ACROSS
1
5
9
13

Delects
Paddock baby
Shop grouping
Site of a famous
tomb
17 Pour-----(flatter
a lot)
18 Charlie's Princess
19 Lake Indian
20 Slammin' Sammy
21 Grammatical
no-no: 2 wds.
24 — del Vaticano
25 Crackers
26 Urban problem
27 Not as loyal
28 Shook up
29 Teheran money

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
20

Fail to hit
NYSE term: 2 wds.
Alger hero
Blabs
Penalized
Boors
Cuckoo
Wolverine capital
Steel worker
Neighbor of N.
Mex.
Reside
Mr. lacocca
Blue dye
Loses control:
3 wds.
Estimate worth of
Precedes Nisan
Plays gourmet
Libra

36
39
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
51
52
55
56
57
22
23
27
29
30
32
33

Frankish
Part of HRH
Color a bit
Turn off
completely
Ball-bearing
grooves
Parakeets
Musical notes
Noted publisher
Flight prefix
Adduce
Unruly child
Elevenses
Deceitful quality
— Selassie
Quebecer, e.g.
Out of plumb
Author Gay —
Sound of distress

Maori amulets
Simulacrum
Laissez —
Get-----(unload)
Jalousie units
City on the Po
Cattle-grazing
charge
34 Wild ducks
35 One of the
Lauders
36 Campus org.
37 Zoological ending
38 Relocation: 3 wds.
39 "Borstal Boy"
author
40 Sherbets
43 Tatar or Thai
45 Farm hand, at
times
48 Texas fast food
49 One of the

PICNIC tables, dry spruce, any size. Prices
start at $25. 989-6388.
CAMPER — 8 Ft. Sleeps four, self contain
ed. Stove, refrigerator, good condition.
$950. Will dicker. Call 862-4754.________
BEAR CAT 250, 50 channel scanner, base
or mobile, programmed. New miter box
with saw. 40 channel Realistic CB radio,
base or mobile. Practically new, 989-7903.
FOR SALE by owner, 3 apartment house,
108’x60’ lot. to make appointment call
989-7903. Main floor can be used as a store.
$48,000.____________________

MOVING DAY

By William Lutwlnlak
30
31
32
33

Classified
FOR SALE

BREW ER SENIOR
CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
Meeting Every Thursday
9:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Brewer Auditorium
Rod McKinnon, Pres.
989-7647

58 Flimflam
59 Filleted
60 "Simple Simon
met a — ... "
62 Lapis
64 Fourth of a circle
67 American Indians
68 Circulates: 2 wds.
70 Tribulation
71 White House name
72 Pretty child
73 Is appropriate
74 Ciao
75 Orel’s river
76 Certain short
subjects
80 Not so pushy
81 Ally
83 "Hold it!” asea
84 Marsh or Murray
Masseys
50 Forty —
51 Crew member
53 Visored helmet
54 " ----- 1 say ...”
56 Odious ones
59 Diamond ruses
6 0 ----- gold
61 "Whose wife shall
— r
62 Decrypt
63 Part of ITT
64 Hushed
65 Marginal entry
66 Wear’s companion
68 Patsies
69 Serviceable:
2 wds.
72 Stage fare
74 King Robert----76 Reliable
77 Stop en route

85 Bongos
86 Santa's time
87 Of the medulla
90 Singer Brewer
92 Fish in the Gulf
94 Payroll costs
96 Vote in
97 Jilt: 4 wds.
99 Dewy-eyed
100 Emile’s eleven
101 — foot oil
102 Whale
103 Defile
104 Addict
105 Very many
106 Biblical land

’76 Valiant, automatic, slant 6, good condi
tion, runs good. $850. Call 989-3421.
FOR SALE used fireplace insert, heavy
steel. Two blowers, glass and screen doors,
$125. Call 942-2210, 8-4 p.m.___________
BUYING and selling baseball cards, comic
books, U.S. and foreign coins, military
items, gold and silver, estate jewelry, other
collectibles. Downeast Coins and Collec
tibles. 26 State St., Bangor, 947-1562.

ORRINGTON — Ella Jeanette
Clark, 56, died June 14, 1986, at a
Boston hospital after a long illness.
She was bom in Argyle, Dec. 21,
1929, the daughter of Charles and
Helen (Hanscom) Clark. She was a
graduate of Foxcroft Academy,
Class of 1946, and Providence,
R .I., Bible Institute, Class of 1949.
Miss Clark received a B.S. degree
from the University of Maine and a
master’s degree in special educa
tion at the University of New
Hampshire. She had taught two
years in China, Maine, three years
in Corinna, two years in Florida
and 17 years at SAD 68 DoverFoxcroft, retiring in 1981 due to
her health. Miss Clark was a
member of the Maine Teachers
Association. She was a member of
Twin City Baptist Church, Brewer.
B esides her m other, H elen
(Hanscom) Clark of Orrington, she
is survived by two brothers,
Stanley Clark of East Corinth and
David Clark of Holly Hills, Fla.;
five sisters, Mrs. Keith (Shirley)
Fowles of Ocala, Fla., Miss Joan
Clark of Wahiawa Oahu, Hawaii,
Mrs. Ramon (Edna) Smart of South
Windham, Mrs. Normand (Helen)
Grogan of Orrington, Mrs. William
(Carol) Hammond of Vernon, Vt.;

BON’S Bottles and Collectibles, Including
Antiques, Airline, Rt. 9, Clifton. Open
Sataurday, June 28 and Sunday, June 29.
Also Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday even
ings, June 30, July 1 and 2 - 7-9 p.m. Tel.
843-5908._____________________________
SMALL utility trailer, $200, 989-7706.
PICNIC tables of all kinds. Call Doug
Avery, 989-4105.______________________
BUYING and selling baseball cards, comic
books, U.S. and foreign coins, military
items, gold and silver, estate jewelry, other
collectibles. Downeast Coins and Collectibles. 26 State St., Bangor, 947-1562.
PICNIC tables, dry spruce, any size. Prices
start at $25. 989-6388.

WANTED
Wanted to buy, used Moped in good condition. Call after 6 p.m. 989-2132._________

WOOPLOTS
TWENTY-TWO acre surveyed woodlot.
High and dry on year-round road in
LaGrange. Call 827-3428.
_______

several aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews and cousins. Friends who
wish may contribute in her memory
to the Orrington Volunteer Am
bulance Service, P.O. Box 97, O rr
ington 04474. Arrangements by
Brookings-Smith, Clark Chapel, 55
S. Main St., Brewer.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 ROOMS with bath on bus line. Utilities
and heat furnished. Pets allowed. $275
month, $200 security deposit. 207 S. Main
St.. Brewer. 989-7903.__________________
Bonnie's Personal Care Home, licensed
facilities for the elderly. Excellent care.
Large first or second floor rooms. On City
Bus line. 989-4903._____________________
WHITCOMB'S Motel. Limited number
of units still available. Good references
needed. Call 989-3200._________________

AUTOS FOR SALE
SUBARU 1980, FWD GLF-5, 2-door, 5
steel-belted radials, 5 speed transmission,
AM/FM cassette stereo, factory glass, sun
roof, new paint, new brakes, Die-hard bat
tery, new delayed wiper system, tinted win
dows, rear window defogger, reclining
bucket seats, velvet cloth interior, fog lights,
lock glove box, low-level fuel indicator,
new oil and filter, plugs and points. Burns
absolutely no oil. 30-35 miles per gallon.
$2500. 947-5574.

FIRST APOSTOLIC
CHURCH OF BREWER
14 Parkway South
Brewer
989-3585
Rev. David R. Smith, Pastor
SERVICES
S u n d ay .................10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study .7:00 p.m.

BAPTIST

TWIN CITY BAPTIST
CHURCH
146 Parkway South
Brewer
989-6852
Robert Treadwell, Sr., Pastor
SERVICES
Sunday School.................. 9:30 a .m .
Sunday Morning
Worship ........................10:30 a.m.
Sunday
Evening S erv ice..............6:00 p.m.
Ihursday
Evening S erv ice..............7:00p.m .

ST. TERESA’S
440 South Main
Brewer
989-704S
Father Royal J. Parent, Pastor

C e n te r S tre e t, B rew er
9 8 9 -3 7 1 4

Custom Etching Available
458 OHIO STREET, BANGOR

OPPOSITE MT. PLEASANT CEMETERY

err. last

Guaranteed Monuments
B e s t S e l e c t i o n , B e s t P r ic e s
S p e c ia l s A v a i l a b l e
Main Rd., East Hampden

947-8088
Hours: M on.-Frl. Noon - 7 p.m .; Sa t. Noon-S p.m .

Sunday School...........................9:30 a.m.
Sunday W o rsh ip ............ 10:45 a.m.

EPISCOPAL
ST. PATRICK’S
21 Holyoke Street
Brewer
989-1308
Rev. Ian L. Bockus, CSSS
Sunday
Holy E u ch a rist...............8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 South Main Street
Brewer
989-7310
Howard E. Benson, Pastor

MASSES
S atu rd ay ................................... 4:00 p.m.
Sunday ........................... 7:30a.m .
SERVICES
Sunday ...........................10:00 a.m.
Church School - Sunday .9:30 a.m.
Confessions
10:30 a.m.
Saturday........................... 3:00-3:30 p.m.
Worship - S unday.........10:30 a.m .

MASSES
S atu rd ay..........................5:15 p.m.
Sunday-----8:00 a.m ., 10:30 a.m .,
5:15 p.m.
Holy D a y s ...........7:00 a.m ., noon,
6:00 p.m.
V ig il................................ 5:15 p.m.
Confessions
Saturday .4-5 p.m ., 7:30-8:00p.m.

STARTING JUNE 15
Nursery Provided
Worship - S unday...........9:30a.m .

N. BREWER-EDDINGTON
UNITED METHODIST
Route 9
Brewer
989-4715
Rev. Randall Chretien, Pastor
SERVICES
Sunday School................. 9:30 a .m .
Sunday W orship........... 11:00 a.m.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

CONGREGATIONAL

EAST HOLDEN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Corner of Route 1A & Route 46
Holden
843-7773
Rev. E. John Boone, Pastor

HOLDEN CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Church Road
Holden
989-465*
Rev. Ian Steeves, Pastor

SERVICES
Sunday School............... 9:45 a.m.
Sunday W o rsh ip........... 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening:
Youth G ro u p s................. 6:00 p.m.
Evening S erv ice.............7:00p.m .

Tel. 942-2210

HAMPDEN MONUMENTS

Sunday School...........................9:00 a.m.
(Summer) W o rsh ip......... 9:30 a.m.

METHODIST

ST. JOSEPH’S
531 North Main Street
Brewer
989-5388
Father Richard Harvey, Pastor

ROGAN

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
607 South Main Street
Brewer
989-7930
Rev. Arthur Woodward, Pastor

Thursday
Holy E u c h a rist...............8:00 a.m.

Family Oriented Books
Gam es and More

Perkins Appliance

SERVICES
Sunday W o rsh ip ............ 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School.................9:30 a.m.

EAST ORRINGTON
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Fowler Road
Orrington
825-3404
Rev. Robert T. Carlson, Pastor

CATHOLIC

Come see our selection

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF BREWER
35 Church Street
Brewer
989-7350
Rev. George Harvey, Pastor

SERVICES
Family Bible Study
Sunday .............................9:30 a.m.
Morning W orship.........10:45 a.m.
Youth Fellow ship............5:30 p.m.
Evening S erv ice.......................6:00 p.m.

Inspirational
Reading

Last Week’s Answers

Answers in Next Week’s Issue

PENTECOSTAL

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
61 State Street
Brewer
989-3912
Rev. A. C. Sedgwick, Pastor

Obituaries
MISS ELLA J. CLARK

78 Small egg
79 Irksome
80 Pacific shrub
82 Builds
84 Army mascots
87 Thai money
88 Publicized
89 Righthand page
90 Weather abbr.
91 Hollywood's Kaz
92 Two per score
93 Demolish
94 Sharp pain
95 Phony
97 Brock or Gehrig
98 Modernist

Church Services

SERVICES
Sunday W o rsh ip ............ 10:30 a.nr
Sunday School..................9:15a.m
BREWER CHURCH
Adult S tudy...................... 9:15 a.m
OF CHRIST
As of Sunday June 15, 1986, wi
241
Center Street
will move to summer hours:
Brewer
989-2539
Sunday W o rsh ip ..............9:30a.n.
Herbert Morang, Minister
Adult S tudy............................ 10:30a.m

SERVICES

Sunday Bible Study___ 10:00 a.m.
Worship .......................... 11:00a.m
Wednesday Bible Study .7:00p.m .
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SPORTS
ON THE BASE PATHS

Wildlife
Corner
By Bob Leeman

Earlier that day I waited in
This is the time of year outdoors
when young of the year Wild things another road for a hen partiridge to
are everywhere. So much so. that if cross her chicks. I was amazed to
you spend much time outside at all, see the little things — no bigger
you’re bound to see something than tennis balls — take off and
flutter across. Who would have
unusual.
Take the case of the people who thought the tiny whisps could fly at
live in downtown Bradley, for in that age?
And before that, while wading
stance. Last week, they were
treated to a moose calf show as it near shore in a river, a hen black
roamed between houses, dodged duck came along on my side of the
cars, and finally eased off toward waterway with her new brood of
ducklings. Witth one “ cluck" from
the Penobscot River.
In Brewer, whitetailed deer are ma, the little ones promptly march
as numerous as mourning doves ed single file into the woods — with
lately. The things have been seen mother following behind — until
regularly chomping grass on front the little guys had skirted me. Then
lawns with apparent little fear. back out they popped and continued
Such shenanigans have filtered in upstream. Well-trained, I’d say.
occurring on Chamberlain and
Doe deer are guarding newly
Wilson Streets, and Alan-A-Dale born lambs about now. So, this can
be a crucial time for them. By all
Road.
Last week, we were motoring means, if you see a young deer, the
back from a fishing excursion along best advice is to stay clear of it.
the Stud Mill Road. It was just after Believe me, the mother is usually
sunset and probably the best time of never too far away The same holds
day to spot many forms of wildlife, true for other wild things as well.
especially those of the nocturnal So, look, but don’t touch.
variety. I hadn't planned it that NEEDLES FROM THE PINE:
way. But we weren’t disappointed.
Ground water tables are full, but
First on the parade was a frisky brooks and stream s ap p ear
calf moose that came bolting out of low...Wild iris or blue flag is
the woods on the right side of the blossoming in the lowlands ..Ac
truck, and continued to gallop cording to veteran guides, bass
down the middle of the road in front fishing has been very poor in
of us. Finally, after at least a half downeast areas Some say it’s the
mile jaunt, he decided to make a abundance of wind...Striped bass
lefthand swing into a clearing. are beginning to provide good
There, he stopped and watched us fishing action along coastal river
go by. Not enough available ilght estuaries...The reported Atlantic
salmon catch on the Penobscot
for a decent camera shot.
Next came what appeared to be a River nears the 300 figure...The
housecat in the dusty trail ahead. Narraguagus River in Cherryfield
Closer inspection found it to be a is in low water doldrums. Last
kit fox. The black face and feet and count was only 25 fish...The Denpoinfed ears and nose was the first 1nys and East Machias Rivers are
give-a-way. He didn’t stick around the only others worth mentioning
long and was out of view in a hurry. with 8 salmon from each to
If I had counted, I might have date...The Penobscot River’s trap
reached the one hundred figure on catch at the Veazie Dam has bolted
the amount of snowshoe hares that over the 600 figure...25 caribou
came out to the road shoulder that ca lfs are scheduled to be
evening. What intrigued the things, transported here from N ew 
foundland soon. In return w e’re
I don’t know.
Other wildlife spotted as night supposed to help them move some
wore closer was ma skunk and her of their own around. Plans are to
parade of little ones, several whip- place the new caribou calfs on a
o-wills, a great horned owl, and at Maine island for awhile until the
least a half dozen hawks that wing things get oriented, you might
ed over.
say...

Let Our Readers Know
.

HILL’S

Brewer Little League All-Stars Announced
By Andrew Neff

H O U S E O F P IZ Z A

The 1986 Brewer Little League
All-Star team has been picked by
the players and coaches, they will
begin the two game elimination
tournament against the Bangor
West all-stars at home in July. The
actual date has not been set and the
alternate players haven’t been
selected yet. There will be two
alternates picked who will practice
with the all-star team in case they
are needed to fill in for a player.
The manager will be Maynard Cor
ey and Alton Hadley will be the
coach. The all-star roster is as
follows: Front the P.A.L. team;
Marc Blanchard, Richard Brochu,
Mark Hewes, and Jeff Merrithew.
From Doug's Shop’n Save: Andy
B laden, P eter F o g g , Jason
Faulkner, and Patrick Taylor.
From Merrill Bank: Larry Brooks,
Billy Butterfield, Sean Hadley, and
Matt McGrath, and from Gold Star
Cleaners; Chris Devoe and Matt
Spooner. The first game will be
played at Dalton Field behind
Washington Street Elementary
School. Brewer received the home
field advantage because they played
Bangor West away the last time the
two teams squared off in tourna
ment play, the pairings of the little
league teams are decided by draw
ing lots.

H O M E O F THE 5 T R O M B O L I
/ ^ V

489.7955
TAKE-O UT AND D E LIV E R Y

■
>«**.r ' W w t u r m M i M

Wednesday, June 25
Thursday, June 26
Friday, June 27
Monday, June 30

-

*

*'

*'

Standings
as of
week’s games

Season
Standings

3-1
4-0
2-1
1-2
o^i

10-1
9-3
8-3
3.8
0-10

. " v : w * -

Tuesday, June 24
Thursday, June 26
Friday, June 27
Monday, June 30

Colony Motel vs. Downeast Toyota
Bangor Motor Inn vs. Eagles
Downeast Toyota vs. Colony Motel
Downeast Toyota vs. Bgr. Motor Inn

Hockey Clinic Slated at Brewer
The Brewer Recreation and
Parks Department is offering a
brand new field hockey clinic June
30 to July 2 behind the Pendleton
Street School from 9:00 to 12:00
p.m.
U.M .O. field hockey coach,
Jerry Waterhouse, with U.M.O.
field hockey team players and
Brewer Recreation field hockey
specialists will run the action-

Grand Slam for ages 9-13 will
run Monday through Friday, June
23 through 27 from 9:00 a.m. until
12:00 p.m. at the Brewer High
Girl's Softball field. Fees are $7.00
fr Brewer Residents, $12.00 for
Brewer School District Residents,
and $14.00 for Non-residents.
The Mini Slam for ages 5
through 8 will be held Tuesday
through Friday June 24 through 27
from 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
same location. Fees are $6.00 from
Brewer Residents, $8.00 for
Brewer School District Residents
and $12.00 for Non-residents.

The Brewer Recreation and
Parks Department will offer a sum
mer 3 on 3 adult basketball league,
at the Brewer Middle School.
There will be a league organization
meeting Sunday, June 22, at 8:00
p.m ., at the Brewer Auditorium.
The half-court league will be divid

Hot Fingers
&
I Scream
S a n d w ic h S p e c ia ls

• All Makes and Models

SHRIMP ROLL

• Home and Industrial Machines
• New and Used machines

HADDOCK FILET

$350
Specials Include
Pickles and Chips
O pen 11:00 a .m . till 9 :0 0 p.m .

10" PEPPER0NI PIZZA
ALWAYS ON SPECIAL

7 DAYS A WEEK

DAILY SPECIALS
202 South M ain S t., Brewer

ro«$2 “0

989

N O RTH BREW ER S H O P P IN G CENTER
NORTH M A IN ST.. BREW ER

WASHER & DRYER SETS
Reg $879.99

5 9 9 00
MARDEN'S PRICE

Per Set

Model Nos. LA5600 - LE5605

2080

BATHROOM SIN KS

HOOP

Reg. Price $30
MARDEN'S PRICE

CHAIRS
990

1500

TOILET BOWLS
Reg. Price $50
MARDEN'S PRICE

2500

H O U RS: M O N ___ FRI. 9-8 SAT. 9-5 P.M .
9 8 9 -3 1 2 9
@

53 S t a t e S t ., B r e w e r

PIONEER/PARTNER 250 BRUSH CUTTER
SUTTON

L A N D R Y 'S , IN C .
TH E A P P L IA N C E S T O R E

Name

„ C e n te r S tr e e t. B rew er. M E04412
Address

Service Dates

A ft

,,,.7 2 4 4

JAM ES W. W ILLIAMS POST 12
Post O ffice Box 327, Bangor, M aine 04401
C a ll Mrs. Francis Johnson 942-2233
Ralph Holmes 945-3048 or Lero y W, Lander, Sr. 989-7903

Phone

198 Wilson St., Brewer
OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/86

For D e l i v e r y Call

If you have served in the armed forces during any of the following
dates, and were honorably discharged, you are eligible to belong to the
American Legion. If you are interested/please fill out the enclosed
coupon and mail to:

_

_

989- O O 5

_

—

U

%

State..

Gold Star Cleaners

No C o u p o n N e c e s s a ry

VETERANS

C ity.

OITer docs not apply to site item.
Coupon musi .co m p a n y incoming order

$ ^ 50

CLAM ROLL

PAPA GAMBINO'S

1 .2 5

save *
OFF
A N Y DRY C LE A N IN G
O RD ER O F $ 6 .9 5

Hardens

$ 2 S0

9 8 9 -3 9 2 2

1

ed into recreational and competitive
divisions. The winning games will
feature a “ call your own foul” for
mat until playoffs begin. There will
be a $58.00 per team entry fee and
an $8.00 per non-Brewer resident
activity fee. Further information is
available by contacting the recrea
tion office at 989-5199.

End ol O ld Brldga

april 6 , 1917-Nov. 11,1918
Dec. 7 , 1941-Dec. 31,1946
June 25, 1950-Jan. 31,1955
Dec. 22, 1961-May 7,1975

Three free additional sessions of
field hockey will be offered as a
follow-up to the clinic. Classes are
Tuesday and Thursday in late July
and early August. The clinic and
classes are for youngsters 10-15
years of age.

WHAT’S NEW AT

S A LES & SERVICE

S S ta te St., B rew er

WWI
WWII
Korea
Vietnam

packed event, covering basic
techniques through drills and
organized game situations.

Brewer Adult Summer Hoop League

FREE ESTIMATES

ELIGIBILITY DATES

04412

Brewer Minor League
Upcoming Games

Softball Clinic

THE AMERICAN LEGION is the largest
veterans organization in the nation THE
AMERICAN LEGION has more than 2 5
million members in approximately 16,1X10
posts nationwide .
and we arc actively
seeking mote people LIKE YOU to GET IN
VOLVED.
FACT: The American Legion is the
Originator of the Gl Bill of Rights
FACT: The American Legion supports the
Veterans Administration Hospital Construc
tion program.
FACT: The American Legion is a sponsor FACT: Vhe American Legion supports
Agent Orange Compensation legislation.
of Boys’ State.
FACT: The American Legion has a Service
THE AMERICAN LEGION is an organiza- officer’in every post
lion of veterans involved in serving the na- F A C r. The Anlencan Legion donated
non, other veterans and die,r tarn,lies
mjl|ion
^ Vietnam Memorial.
Won t you GET INVOLVED

me

Webber Oil vs. Merrill Bank
P.A.L. vs. Gold Star
Doug’s vs. Webber Oil
Doug’s vs. Merrill Bank
Webber Oil vs. P.A.L.
Gold Star vs. Webber Oil

Tuesday, July 1

Merrill Bank
P.A.L.
Doug’s Shop N ’ Save
Gold Star
Webber

The Brewer Recreation and
Parks Department is hosting a
“ Grand Slam Softball Clinic” the
week of June 23 to June 27 for
youth ages 5 through 13.
Grand Slam is designed to teach
softball skills and strategies in a fun
and exciting week-long program,
under the direction of U.M.O.
assistant softball coach Karen
Peterson.
Special guest speakers, prizes,
awards, refreshments and tee shirts
will highlight the week of instruc
tion and game participation.

st. • Brewer,

Brewer Little League
Upcoming Games

Team

FACT: The American Legion baseball pro
gram has generated 54% of Today’s Profes
sional Baseball Players
FACT: The American Legion, through its
Jtosts, has spent nearly $500 million for
Child welfare Programs and Activities.
FACT: The American Legion is the largest
identifiable Blood Dimor Group in the na
tion.
FACT: The .American Legion encourages
Local PostsVto pursue Local Interests and
Community Affairs.

395 So. Main

B rew er Little Lea gu e Sum m er Season

Brewer Little League
Standings as of June 2(), 1986

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Made with Fresh Dough Daily

RALPH'S SEWING MACHINE

About Your Business

PIZZA and SUBS

Store Hours: M onday-Friday 8 a .m .-5 p.m.
(Summer) Sa tu rd a y 8 a.m . - 1 p.m.

-Zip Code

ftutpoint

I he Pioneer/Partner 250 is a perfect light brush cutter for the handyman. Its
balanced harness reduces fatigue, so you can work longer. With a variety of
accessories, such as a grass trimming head, brush blades, and adjustable handles,
the 250 has an extremely wide range of uses. It's truly a tool for all seasons.
Trimmer Head and
Brush Blade
standard equipment
List $269.95
SA LE $ 2 2 5 ° °
SA VE $ 4 4 .9 5

R-D. FAULKNER CORP.

146 P arkw ay South.
Brewer
989

3792
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Downeast Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Fundraising Campaign Slated
Downeast Big Brothers/Big
Sisters is currently undertaking a

Littles and Bigs together based on
similar interests and goals, and

fudraising campaign to raise money
to continue the agency's successful
operation. According to the agen

follows the progress of the match
throughout its course. Currently
there are 129 children who have ap
plied to the program and are
waiting to be matched. The number
of volunteers attending orientation
meetings during the past 12 months
equals the number of children on
the list. The program has grown too
large for one full-time caseworker
to easily manage.

cy’s director, Alexandra Turallo,
“ The United Way has been good to
(the agency), they pay almost
everything,” but the agency still
needs to raise $31,834 for this year.
Turallo says, “ Part of the
responsibility is ours to see that the
community knows we need the
money. Our goal is to be able to
have a sponsorship campaign and
one or two effective fundraisers and
not use board or staff time to raise
money.” In a sponsorship cam
paign, donations would be taken to
help pay for all or part of a match
between a “ Little” and a “ Big”
volunteer.
T he
a g e n c y ’s
f ul l - t i me
caseworker, Phyllis Borns, handles
a maximum caseload of between 50
and 60 matches. The caseworker
screens, trains, and matches the

WANT TO
MEET SOMEONE
WITHOUT THE
HUMILIATION/
HASSLE/
HANGUP
OF THE
BAR SCENE???

Turallo says that those affected
by the lack of funds are “ the kids
directly and the part of the com
munity who wants the program.”
She added that,“ Big Brothers/Big
Sisters is an effective program
because if it weren’t we wouldn’t
receive so many referrals and so
many people wouldn’t be asking for
it.
The agency is going to have a
fundraising yard sale near the Paul
Bunyan statue in Bangor on July 11
and 12.

Want a real
special present
for a real
special friend??

Subscribe to
The Register
How else could
you please
someone
for 29c
a week?

Small Claims Court
BANGOR — The following
small claims cases were heard in
Third District Court, Bangor, on
June 17, Judge Margaret Krav
chuk, presiding.
The Brewer Register selects only
those cases involving a plaintiff or
defendant from Brewer, Ed- •
dington, Orrington, or Holden.
Dani el B. He r we g d/ b/ a
Airotherm, Wiswell Road, Brewer
vs. David Rice, P.O. Box 156,
Milford for $337.67 and $15.00 in
costs.
Barda L. Leavitt and Richard P.
Faucher, 276 Wilson St., Brewer
vs. Roberta P. Dunn and Judith
Caruso d/b/a J & R Concrete, RR.
1, Box 1656, B angaor for
$1,050.00. Decision for plaintiff
after hearing in the amount of
$53.38 in costs.
Twin City Employment, 118
Harlow St., Bangor vs. Wayne
Evancheck, 39 Washington St.,
Brewer for $77.00. Decision for
plaintiff by default in the amount of
$77.00 and $15.00 costs.
City of Brewer vs. Bruce L.
MacDonald d/b/a Heat Tech, Inc.,
Scarborough, for $1,216.73. Deci
sion for the plaintiff by default in

MILL CREEK ROD & GUN
GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD & TRADED

O w n ers: Don and Joan B arrett

(207) 825-3882

102 Mill Creek Road, O rrin gton , ME 04474

the amount of $1275.56 and $28.42
in costs.
Harold I. Hamm & Son, 242
Miller St., Bangor vs. Jeff Rowell
d/b/a AAA Appliance Service, 37
Parker St., Brewer for $1,102.75.
Decision for plaintiff by default in
the amount of $1,102.75 and
$29.41 in costs.
Dawn Morine, 3 Somerset St.,
Brewer vs. Patricia Smith, The
Ground Round, Odlin Rd., Bangor.
Decision for defendant after hear
ing.
Hamel Fuels, 611 Wilson St.,
Brewer, vs. Cheryl Whittaker, 75
Market St., Bangor for $132.60.
Decision for plaintiff by default in
the amount of $132.60 and $29.02
in costs.
Hamel Fuels, 611 Wilson St.,
Brewer vs. Brian Young, Box 139,
Main Road, Orrington for $201.80.
Decision for plaintiff by default in
the amount of $201.80 and $15.00
in costs.
Norman E. Whitney Co., P.O.
Box 46, Bangor, vs. Peter F.
Kelleher, Pro-Painting Cop., 347
Wilson St., Brewer for $50.00.
Decision for the plaintiff by default
in the amount of $50.00 and $43.41
in costs.

G. M. Pollack & Sons, 73 Main
St., Bangor vs. Bernard B.
Burbeck, P.O. Box 35, Orrington
for $845.15. Decision for the plain
tiff by default in the amount of
$825.15 and $15.00 costs.
Bangor Tire Co., 35 Market St.,
Bangor vs. C. R. Spencer, 975 N.
Main St., Brewer for $1,216.37.
Decision for the plaintiff by default
in the amount of $1,216.37 and
$25.01 costs.
Merrill Trust Co., P.O. Box 249,
Brewer vs. Dwayne Hart, 96
Fourth St., Bangor for $1,102.96.
Decision for plaintiff by agreement
for $1,102.95 and $15.00 costs.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Inc., c/o
Robert H. Jones, 28 Edgewood
Drive, Brewer vs. Charlie Russell,
P.O. Box 975, Bangor, for
$233.80. Decision for plaintiff by
default in the amount of $21.47 in
costs.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Inc. vs.
Larry Sites d/b/a Bangor Siding, 34
Dean St., Bangor, for $276.50.
Decision for plaintiff in the amount
of $276.50 and $15.00 in costs.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Inc. vs.
Helen Patterson, Box 20, O rr
ington, for $83.00. Decision for the
plaintiff by default in the amount of

$83,00 and $35.13 in costs.
Nehamiah Caver, RFD 2, Box
74M, East Holden, vs. Thomas R.
Whitmer, Box 66, Kenduskeag for
$850.00. Voluntarily dismissed by
plaintiff.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Inc. vs.
C.A.P. Enterprises, 30 Dean St.,
Bangor for $81.90. Decision for
plaintiff by default in the amount of
$81.90 and $15.00 costs.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Inc. vs.
Colleen Getchell, Box 1022, East
Holden, for $30,000. Decision for
the plaintiff in the amount of
$30.00 and $26.33 in costs.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Ine. vs.
Hope Lee, Church Road, Holden,
for $53.00. Decision for the plain
tiff in the amount of $53.00 and
$30.29 costs.
Maine Energy, Inc., 1625 Ham
mond St., Bangor vs. Mrs. Leland
Bemis, RFD 2, Box G3A, East
Holden, for $115.87. Decision for
plaintiff in the amount of $115.87
and $15.00 costs.
Grant’s Trash Disposal, Inc. vs.
Ken Door, 32 Crescent St., Brewer
for $73.70. Decision for plaintiff
by default in the amount of $73.70
and $15.00 costs.

We realize the construction on South Main Street has been a hard
ship to commuters and businesses in the vicinity. We wish the project
could have been completed without traffic delays, water service inter
ruption, dust and noise, but unfortunately the rebuilding of a busy
street in the heart of a business district is a frustrating procedure for
all. We want you to know that we are doing the best job we can in the
shortest time span.
This message has been brought to you by

Coast to Coast Refrigerated Service

Send Your Personal
Message to

The Brewer Register

ROBERT WARDWELL & SONS

DOUG MARTIN TRUCKING

115 Wilson St.
Brewer, Maine 04412
or
Call Us at

BU CKSPO R T, M A IN E

ICC M C-185404 • ME Docket 18187

469-3872

RFD 2, Box 1580, Brew er, ME 04412

989-1895

“ We Move the Earth”

Tel. (207) 989-3108

$2 for 10 Words

(At great dissatisfaction in some eases we’re sorry to say!!)

OVERSTOCKED
FURNITURE SALE!!
SCHWEIGER

In Store Instant Credit
To Q u alified Buyers

Call Henry for
Pre- Approved Credit
at

843-7301 i

TV

4-Pc.
SECTIONAL

Radios

$499

. From $

Night Stands

. From $ 2 9

Dressers

22
. From $ 1 9
From $ 1 29

Chests.........

. . From $ 8 9

Room Divider

From $

Chairs

Refrigerators

fTrrrriT

18

Head Boards
Hutch Mirror

SLEEPER
SO FA
fro m $ 2 7 9

)

. From $

1 59

Odd Simmons

Washers

Bed Frames
C A TN A P P ER
RECLIN ERS
$189

100'S OF ITEMS BELOW WHOLESALE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

CHINA
CABINETS
O d d Lots
$399

$38
. • • From $18,

Mattresses .

. . From

Dryers

SIM M O N S
O d d Lot
BEDDING
$39

BEDDING
TWIN SIZE !
$1 0 9
FULL SIZ E SET
$129
Q U EEN SIZE SET
$2 4 8

CLEARANCE CENTER.
BREWER CIN EM A S H O P P IN G CENTER — N EXT T O D O U G 'S
A D IV IS IO N O F D O R SEY FURNITURE

989-1800
t.

O PEN :

M o n d a y th ro u g h F rid a y 9 to 8
S a tu rd a y
9 to 6
Sunday
10 to 6

VISA • MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
<6*

Free Coffee

